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Abstract  
 
Environmental conditions in transit such as space allowance and motion are crucial to ensure 
welfare during long distance transport. Space has been identified among the top five welfare 
issues in the Australian live export sector. However, information about livestock responses to 
space and sea motion is limited. The overall objective of this research was to investigate the 
behavioural and physiological responses of livestock to different motion sequences during sea 
transport, with particular attention to the influence of space allowance. Understanding the 
nature of animals’ responses would enable improvements to areas of concern about the welfare 
of livestock on board, which can be used to enhance the current Australian standards for the 
transport of livestock (ASEL). Secondary objectives were to have a better understanding of 
how animals keep the balance in transit, through the analysis of stepping responses. 
Furthermore, I explored the current conditions experienced by calves commercially transported 
by sea in the south of Chile. The primary studies of this research were focused on assessing the 
current Australian standards (ASEL) in terms of space provided to sheep during the live export 
trade and comparing the animals’ responses with 15%, 35% and 50% extra space. The space 
allowance was also considered in relation to different motion sequences (regular and irregular) 
or no motion respectively (chapter 3 and 4). When the least amount of space was provided 
(ASEL standard=0.26m2/sheep), sheep pushed more compared with medium space (+15%, 
0.30 m2/sheep) and high space (+35%, 0.35 m2/sheep). Also, sheep stepping more during low 
space provided under regular motion (P < 0.001, P< 0.001), particularly at the beginning of the 
treatment (P < 0.001). Additionally, sheep were more aggressive in the low space allowance, 
particularly during irregular movement (P = 0.003) and at the end of the treatment (P = 0.05). 
Furthermore, the lower space allowance was stressful for the animals, reflected in a decrease 
of heart rate variability. Both motion treatments decreased rumination (P < 0.001) and tended 
to increase affiliative behaviour (P = 0.06) compared with a control treatment with no motion. 
Thus, there was evidence that low space allowance increased both competition for space and 
aggression in sheep and heart rate measurements indicated that they were stressed. Thus, a 
second experiment investigated the animals’ responses to 100% more space, compared with 
the current Australian standards (ASEL). The results supported our previous findings. The 
ASEL standards (0.26m2/sheep) increased pushing, affiliative behaviour and standing 
supported by the crate, compared with the higher space allowance. However, keeping the 
animals loosely packed during the trial (0.52m2/sheep) increased stepping behaviour, 
suggesting more attempts to keep the balance and avoid slip and fall. The second main goal of 
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this current study was to investigate how the animals maintain balance during the simulated 
sea conditions (Chapter 5 and 6). Heave was the most challenging movement for animals to 
deal with. It produced the biggest stepping responses in the forelimb compared with pitch and 
roll movements. In addition, sheep stepped most commonly forwards and backwards with the 
front limbs and then with the hind limbs. Laterality was found in terms of sheep position in the 
crate; those animals on the left side moved more frequently in several directions than those on 
the right, reflecting brain hemispherical lateralisation of the processing of responses. There was 
evidence that simulated ship movement produced stepping and heart rate responses consistent 
with stress. Due to the evidence that the lack of balance can produce discomfort and stress 
responses in livestock, we tested whether a combination of antiemetics can reduce the loss of 
balance during the heave and roll movement experience. The antiemetic reduced the frequency 
of some stepping behaviours, particularly by the forelimbs and during roll movement. It 
appears that antiemetic can reduce the consequences of a lack of balance, suggesting that sheep 
experience sea sickness. Finally, the welfare of calves transported by sea in the south of Chile 
was investigated. The behavioural and physiological responses of calves at two different space 
allowances during long distance transport by sea was studied. The group of calves with higher 
space allowance had a greater cortisol concentration at the final destination farm (7.26 mg/dl) 
compared with the previous transportation event (5.62 mg/dl), whereas there was no difference 
at the low space allowance. There was evidence of food and water deprivation, from a 
decreased concentration of total proteins, albumin and globulins after the unloading 
procedures, particularly when a higher space was provided (0.86 m2/head) (p<0.001, p=0.002 
and p<0.001, respectively). This research has therefore developed a greater understanding of 
livestock responses to two main stressors during ship transit: low space allowances and motion. 
This will allow welfare standards for the transportation of livestock by sea to be targeted at the 
most stressful situations.  
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CHAPTER 1. 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of this research was to investigate the physiological and behavioural responses of 
the livestock to the sea transport conditions and its implications in their welfare.  
 
With the global population growth, the demand for live animals is increasing worldwide. Every 
year, millions of animals are transported and commercialised around the world for feeder, 
breeder and slaughter purposes as well as to satisfy religious beliefs (Phillips, 2008). A recent 
report about enhancing the competitiveness of the livestock export industry pointed out that 
the annual value of the global livestock trade has grown almost 300% over a period of a decade 
from approximately $US7 billion in 2000 to more than $US19 billion in 2013 (the most recent 
year for which comprehensive FAO data are available) (Keogh et al., 2016).  
 
Australia is considered one of the biggest exporters of live animals in the world, exporting in 
2017: 879,958 live cattle (beef and dairy, a 22% decline from the number exported in 2016), 
and 1,953,918 live sheep, 4% more compared with the previous calendar year (LiveCorp, 
2018). The main destination countries were Kuwait, Qatar and Indonesia which accounted for 
22.7, 22.5 and 18% of all exported livestock from Australia, respectively. Most of those 
animals travelled to their destination countries by sea. The major issues affecting the welfare 
of those animals on board have already been identified (Phillips, 2008), in particular mortality, 
clinical disease incidence, respiration rate, space allowance and ammonia levels, which are 
among the top five welfare indicators (Pines et al., 2007). However, still little is known about 
the animals’ strategies and responses to these challenges on board.  
 
Space is not an isolated factor in animal transport; it can interact with many other stressors of 
an animal’s environment, such as motion and weather conditions (Petherick, 2007; Randall 
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1993, Santurtun et al., 2014). Broom (2003) describes the animal´s responses to motion as the 
capability of those individuals to keep balance and maintain the postural adjustment during the 
journey (depending on the space availability). If an individual is failing to cope with the 
problem, it is said to be stressed. During a sea journey, animals are exposed to six principal 
types of movement and two motion sequences (Santurtun et al., 2014). Pitch, roll and heavy 
are the most common movements associated with motion sickness and balance maintenance in 
humans and animals (Santurtun et al., 2014). To keep balance in transit and avoid slipping and 
falling, animals have to adjust their behaviour. At this point, the major item of concern is how 
the combination of these two factors (space and movement) affect the animal’s welfare in sea 
conditions. It is crucial to improve the existing guidelines and regulations, particularly because 
of the ethical issues involved, and also because people are becoming increasingly interested at 
how their food is produced. Nevertheless, there are limitations to conducting research under 
sea conditions. Often these limitations are associated with the lack of facilities on board and 
the time required to obtain sustainable data. Despite this, it is vital that more studies and 
investigations be done to understand the effects of sea conditions on the welfare of livestock. 
1.1 Experimental hypotheses and objectives 
Overall aim: 
 To quantify the behavioural and physiological responses of livestock to different space 
allowances during the simulated and actual sea conditions.  
 
Hypotheses  
 Space availability is associated with health and welfare of livestock during 
simulated and actual sea conditions. 
 Low space provision during simulated sea conditions is stressful and reduces the 
welfare of livestock, compared with medium and high space allowance. 
 Motion regularity has an impact on the balance correction behaviour of sheep under 
simulated sea conditions. 
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CHAPTER 2. 
 A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
 
 Every year millions of animals are transported around the world for a variety of reasons 
including breeding, slaughtering and religious purposes (Phillips, 2008; Broom, 2008; Norris, 
2005; Phillips and Santurtun, 2014; Grandin, 2014; DAFF, 2011). The most popular methods 
to move animals are transport by road, air and sea (Randall, 1993; Cockram et al., 1996; 
Appleby, 2008). Nevertheless, for long distance transport, moving animals by sea is the 
preferred option, because it is cheaper, easier and possible to move many animals at once 
(Phillips, 2008) (DAFF, 2015).  
Australia is the leading country in the live export trade (Norris, 2005; Phillips and 
Santurtun, 2013). It is the second largest exporter of live sheep and the fifth largest exporter of 
live cattle in the world, exporting livestock to more than 40 countries (DAFF, 2014; Phillips, 
2008). During 2017, Australia's live export reached 1,953,918 sheep and 879,958 (94% beef 
and 6% dairy) cattle (LiveCorp, 2018). The most significant Australian trading partners include 
Indonesia, China, Israel, Malaysia, the Philippines, Turkey, Japan, Russia, Kuwait, Qatar, and 
Jordan (DAFF, 2014). To reach those destinations animals travel from 7 to 23 days, principally 
from Australia to Southeast Asia or the Middle East (Phillips, 2008). These long distance 
journeys are stressful for the animals and create public concern about animal welfare issues 
(Randall, 1993; Phillips and Santurtun, 2013; Phillips, 2008). In spite of that, the mortality rate, 
considered the major welfare indicator in the Australian live export trade, has been decreasing 
from 2.5 % reported in 1980 (Richard et al., 1989) to 0.71% in sheep and 0.10% in cattle in 
2017 (DAFF, 2018). A large number of animals still die during the journey (Table 1).  
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Table 1.Mortality rate in sheep transported overseas from 2010 to 2017. 
 
Due to the complexity of this business in terms of animal welfare issues (Randall, 1993; Broom, 
2003; Phillips, 2008; Phillips and Santurtun, 2013; Santurtun et al., 2015; Norris, 2005), the 
OIE in 2002 identified transport by sea as one of the four priority areas of animal welfare 
(Norris, 2005). In addition, Cockram et al. (1996) pointed out that the effect of transport on the 
welfare of sheep should be considered within the framework of the five freedoms because of 
the injury resulting from handling and motion, fear and distress, hunger, thermal and physical 
discomfort (due to the restriction of ventilation and space available). In fact, the types of stress 
suffered by the livestock in transit comprise three categories: a) physical stress; b) 
physiological stress; and c) psychological stress (Knowles et al., 1998). The animals’ stress 
responses are the result of the combination of multiples stressors on board such as high stocking 
density, high level of ammonia concentration, balance maintenance, noise, and changes in 
photoperiod and light intensity (Phillips and Santurtun, 2013). One of the major animal welfare 
issues during the sea journeys is the space allowance. Stocking density was considered among 
the top five welfare indicators when the stakeholder’s opinion was evaluated (Pines et al., 
2007). The high cost of shipping usually requires high stocking densities on board. This lack 
of space increases the risk of heat stress, pneumonia and competition for resources (Phillips 
and Santurtun, 2013; Randall, 1993).  
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2.1 Space availability for livestock in transit during long distance transport 
 
Space allowance under commercial conditions describes the space that a group of 
animals use under intensive housing systems or during transportation. In contrast to the 
commonly called stocking density, which refers to the number or live weight of animals within 
a specified amount of space as kilogram live weight per square metre of floor area (kg/m2) 
(Warriss et al., 2002), space allowance describes the space available to each animal, usually in 
square metres, or as square metres of floor per 100 kg live weight (Petherick and Phillips, 
2009). It can be determined by physical dimensions (Phillips, 2008) and stocking density is 
increased by adding animals to the space and reduced by removing them (Petherick and 
Phillips, 2009). Another approach used for stocking rate is simply the number of animals per 
unit area of pen, which can be calculated from the dimensions of the pen and the number of 
animals in it (Warries et al., 2003). Broom and Fraser (2007) reject the use of stocking rates in 
this way because these do not take account of variation in animal weight. For research purposes, 
manipulating the space available is preferable to varying the group size (Phillips and Petherick, 
2014). Animals in a group share space in time, and the area provided should be sufficient for 
the performance of key behaviours: standing up (rising), lying down, turning around and 
accessing feed and water (Petherick, 2007). Over the years different methods to estimate 
stocking density on board vehicles and ships have been described, such as measurements of 
the girth of the chest to estimate body weight, estimating the free floor area of the pen and 
counting the number of animals in a pen (Jones et al., 2002; Warriss et al., 2003). However, 
there are practical difficulties to estimating space availability commercially (Warriss et al., 
2003, Petherick and Phillips, 2009). Broom and Fraser (2007) determined an appropriate 
minimum space for an animal on board from three types of evidence: 1) principles of animal 
dimensions, 2) behavioural observations of animals under real or simulated transport 
conditions, and 3) indices of adverse effects on board such as bruising. 
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2.1.2 Factors to consider in the selection of space allowance on board 
Animals are frequently exposed to confinement conditions or transportation. The 
quality of space provided to the animals depends on the function or purpose of the space 
(Petherick, 2007). To estimate the space allowance during confinement or commercially, it is 
necessary to know the weight of the animals and the dimensions of the vehicle or pen (Warriss 
et al., 2003). This could be difficult under commercial conditions (Warriss et al., 2002; Warriss 
et al., 2003), especially if overcrowding is a common practice, as it appears to be on board 
ships (Phillips, 2008). In fact, Warriss et al. (2002) reported that over 30% from a total of 6,578 
sheep were transported commercially by road at higher densities than the recommendation 
given by the Farm Animal Welfare Council. This may happen because of the difficulties in 
measuring space under commercial conditions (Warriss et al., 2002; Warriss et al., 2003) and 
due to smaller space allowances lowering unit cost of transport (Phillips and Santurtun, 2013; 
Broom, 2008). The SCAHAW (2002) report indicates that the floor space area which allows 
good welfare on transport vehicles will vary with the species, age, body weight, pregnant or 
non-pregnant state, presence or absence of fleece in sheep and presence or absence of horns in 
some cattle. Nevertheless, space availability includes other relevant elements to be taken into 
consideration to ensure a high level of animal welfare.  
 
2.1.3 Animals factors 
 
2.1.3.1 Dimensions of the animal 
Animals use space in different dimensions: length, width and height. The bigger the animal, 
the more space it will need (SCAHAW, 2002). To estimate the space available, live weight is 
often selected because it has positive correlation with volume or the size of the animal 
(Petherick and Phillip 2009). Allometric equations that connect the shape, the animal space and 
changes over the time have been used to estimate the animal growth and space requirements 
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(Huxley, 1932; Baxter, 1992; Petherick, 2007; Petherick and Phillips, 2009). The most 
common and useful equation is that proposed by Baxter (1992), which estimates the space 
requirement of an animal lying down according to its mass: 
 
Area (m2) = 0.027 W0.67      Where W is the weight in kg 
 
Nevertheless, Petherick and Phillips (2009) suggested the additional space that animals 
occupied in the transition of posture should be also taken in consideration. They emphasised 
that if an animal lies laterally with their legs extended, they will use more space than if they lie 
down with their legs folded beneath their body. 
 
2.1.3.2 Presence of wool in sheep 
A fleece increases the necessary space required for sheep (Broom, 2008; Knowles et al., 1998) 
because the specific density is reduced, and space requirement increases relative to weight 
(Petherick and Phillips, 2009). The Australian standard (ASEL) under sea conditions reported 
that for a sheep carrying more than 25mm of wool, an additional 10% pen space must be 
allocated. SCAHAW (2002) has recommended a space availability for shorn animals of 0.31 
m2 for 40 kg lambs, 0.25 m2 for 30 kg lambs and 0.19 m2 for 20 kg lambs, with an additional 
20% for fleeced animals. Grandin (2000) has suggested that fleeced sheep need 25% more 
space than shorn sheep. Additional space required by the fleeced animals is related to their 
physical space and heat stress, because sweating in fleeced sheep is quite ineffective, due to 
the presence of the wool cover (Marai et al., 2007). In fact, when wet bulb temperatures go 
above 26oC, fleeced ewes are hotter than shorn ewes by 0.2 to 0.4oC, as measured by rectal 
temperatures (Figure 1). Also, fleeced sheep become stressed earlier (Meat & livestock, 2004). 
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In addition, Parrot et al. (1998) found that CPK concentrations were significantly increased in 
fleeced sheep compared with unshorn sheep during the first 3 hours of a journey by road.  
 
Figure 1. Rectal temperature in fleeced and shorn sheep during a journey by sea conditions 
from Australia to the Middle East (Meat & livestock, 2004). 
 
2.1.4 Environmental factors 
 
2.1.4.1 Climate and ventilation 
Livestock maintain their body temperatures over a wide range of different weather conditions 
by balancing heat loss or gain, and heat production (Malcolm et al., 2014). During transport, 
sheep are particularly susceptible to changes in the environmental temperature (Fisher et al., 
2004). ASEL standards propose additional space for sheep travelling from May to October 
(Table 5). Black et al. (1994) reported daily temperatures from 12–33o C during a trip of 22 
days from New Zealand to Saudi Arabia. Nevertheless, it has been suggested that the 
environmental temperature for sheep should not exceed 25 o C (Randall, 1993). The variations 
of acceptable temperatures for livestock are influenced by a variety of factors, including age, 
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species, air speed, floor thermal properties and humidity (Fisher et al., 2004; Marai et al., 2007; 
Meat & Livestock, 2004). Heat produces a series of drastic changes in the biological 
functioning of sheep, which include a decrease in feed intake and utilisation, disturbances in 
water, protein, energy and mineral balances, enzymatic reactions, hormonal secretions and 
blood metabolites (Marai et al., 2007). In addition, heat stress has been associated with death 
on board, principally during long distance travel (Figure 2).  
 
Figure 2. Daily Mortality Rates and Ambient Wet Bulb Temperatures during a trip from 
Australia to the Middle East by sea (Meat & Livestock Australia, 2004). 
  
 In cattle, the nature of the responses to heat stress is similar in Bos taurus and Bos 
indicus breeds, but the magnitude of the changes seems to be less in Bos indicus. Barnes et al. 
(2004) reported that Bos indicus cattle had a higher heat stress threshold, to be expected because 
they are subject to more extreme conditions; sustained periods over 34 °C wet bulb will induce 
clinical heat stress. Space allowance is directly associated with heat stress. Because metabolic 
heat produced by the livestock on board increases in proportion with stocking density 
(Caulfield et al., 2014), ventilation is crucial for elimination of the noxious gases and to reduce 
heat stress. Generally, on board it corresponds to 20–30 air changes per/hour (Phillips and 
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Santurtun, 2013). Randall (1993) claims the space that an animal requires in transit should 
provide a satisfactory ventilation capacity. Ventilation efficiency for animals in transit 
(especially by road) is principally associated with ceiling height and slot presence and size. 
However, height is not always included in the stocking density calculation (Petherick and 
Phillips, 2009). The SCAHAW (2002) proposed that the space above the top of the head should 
be 15 cm for vehicles with good forced ventilation systems and at least 30 cm for vehicles 
without forced ventilation. In addition, in sea conditions where the confined conditions have 
poor ventilation, a stocking density which is 10% lower than on the lorries, or 20% for pregnant 
animals, is thought to lead to acceptable welfare (SCAHAW, 2002).  
 
2.1.4.2 Floor: Faecal pads 
 Vessel and vehicles used for long distance travel must consider using perforated floor 
or bedding material and frequent cleaning (Petherick and Phillips, 2009). Black et al. (1994) 
reported that the faeces accumulating over the floor on a journey of 24 hours had a depth of 
150 mm and the consistency of this varied between the locations of the pen in the ship. These 
animals were transported for 24 days from New Zealand to Saudi Arabia in an overcrowded 
state, and the high stocking density, combined with faecal pad, generated difficulty for the 
animals to gain access to the feed and water and increased the likelihood of smothering. This 
factor should be taken in consideration, especially if stocking density is used as a potential 
welfare indicator. 
 
2.1.5 Journey times 
There is a scientific consensus that the space provided to an animal should increase 
with the duration of the journey (Petherick, 2007; Petherick and Phillips, 2009; Broom, 2008; 
Phillips and Santurtun, 2013; Phillips and Petherick 2014). In fact, Black et al. (1994) pointed 
out that mortality rate increases with voyage duration, and the main causes of death are 
suffocation, pneumonia, inanition and dehydration, probably as a consequence of 
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overcrowding. During long distance travel the stocking density is extremely important to 
perform essential behaviours (Phillips and Petherick, 2014), principally to maintain normal 
posture, postural adjustments and stability maintenance without provoking a risk of injury or 
physiological stress (Cockram et al., 1996). The last authors recommended that for journeys 
more than 3 hours there should be a minimum space of 0.27 m2 per sheep of 35 kg live weight. 
Phillips and Petherick (2014) pointed out that the space is particularly crucial in long transport 
by sea because there is a likelihood of physical and social interactions during the rolling and 
vertical motion of ship. Ferguson and Lea (2013) reported an interaction between duration and 
stocking density: sheep travelling 14 days at low space allowance (0.2772 m2 /head, or 10% 
less than ASEL) spent significantly less time lying down than those with a higher space 
allowance (0.339 m2 /head), but not at the end of the voyage (Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3. Sheep in feedlot and loaded onto ship in day 1, interaction between stocking 
density treatment and day of voyage (Ferguson and Lea, 2013) 
 
The ASEL standard does not provide any extra space allowance that is dependent on the 
duration of the trip. Nevertheless, SCAHAW (2002) recommended the following allometric 
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equations, according to the duration of the journey and presence or absence of wool. For sheep 
transported for 4 hours or less, the recommended equation was A = 0.025 W0.67 m2 for unshorn 
sheep and A = 0.021 W0.67 m2 for shorn, where A is the area in m2 per animal and W is the 
weight in kg. This formula provides 0.29 m2 for unshorn and 0.24 m2 for shorn 40 kg sheep.  
For journeys of 4–12 hours, the formula A = 0.031 W0.67 m2 for unshorn sheep and A = 0.026 
W0.67 m2 for shorn sheep was recommended. This formula provides 0.37 m2 for unshorn and 
0.31 m2 for shorn 40 kg sheep. For journeys lasting more than 12 hours, during which animals 
have to rest, feed and drink on the vehicle, the formula A = 0.044W0.67 m2 for unshorn sheep 
and A = 0.037 W0.67 m2 shorn sheep should be used.  This formula provides 0.53 m2 for unshorn 
sheep and 0.44 m2 for shorn 40 kg sheep. 
 
2.2 Behavioural and physiological effects of different space allowances during the transit 
 
The space available for animals is essential for the performance of some survival 
behaviours and how long they are able to perform them (Petherick and Phillips, 2009). In fact, 
Broom (2008) claims that changes in behaviour are a clear indicator that an animal is having 
difficulties. Black et al. (1994) described standing, lying and feeding as the most common 
activities for sheep transported during 24 days at 0.3 m2/sheep by ship from New Zealand to 
Saudi Arabia. Nevertheless, the authors pointed out that, in the limited space provided, the 
smaller animals were excluded from the feeding area by more dominant animals in the latter 
part of the voyage. Cockram et al. (1996) found that space of 0.22 m2/sheep was insufficient to 
allow sheep to lie down in transit on a truck. Santurtun et al. (2014) exposed sheep to simulated 
sea conditions with a space available of 0.56 m2/sheep and found that sheep spent 66% of time 
standing, 33% lying and 38% ruminating. Earley et al. (2011) studied the effects of sea 
transport of bulls from Ireland to Lebanon and they followed the same trend as sheep: bulls at 
3.4 m2/head (controls) spent a greater percentage of time lying (50%–53%) compared with 
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bulls transported at 1.7m2/head (46%) over 11 days. With respect to the affiliative behaviours 
on board, Santurtun et al. (2015) reported that sheep, during simulated sea conditions, spent 
more time during heave with their heads one above the head of the other and looking towards 
their companion, indicating greater affiliative behaviour. For their part, Jones et al. (2010) 
described that when sheep are provided with enough space to express their natural behaviour 
during a 6-hour road trip, they prefer to stand close to their neighbour but do not touch them 
and prefer to be independent. Furthermore, they reported that sheep, tightly packed in transit, 
lose balance, slip, knee drop and fall more than loosely packed sheep. Once on the floor, sheep 
were trampled by their neighbour and spent from 3–7 minutes to 1 hour in getting up after a 
fall when low space was provided (0.30- 0.23 m2/animal). In addition to that, Warriss et al. 
(2002) reported that not all the sheep travelling at high stocking density (0.47 m2/100 kg) were 
able to stand on the floor; one animals’ forelegs might be on another’s back and several animals 
had unnatural stances. With respect to the orientation that the animals adopt during the 
transport, Grigor et al. (2001) reported that calves transported at a greater space allowance 
(0.475m2/calf) had more opportunities to adopt their preferred orientation during the transport 
(perpendicular and parallel to the direction of travel) compared with animals transported at a 
lower space allowance (0.375m2/calf). 
Equally, physiological measurements are important to describe the basal level and the 
fluctuation of these values over the time (Broom, 2000). In fact, the physiological parameters 
can be modified and changed during handling and transport situations (Broom, 2008). Knowles 
et al. (1998) transported lambs for 24 hours by road and found a significant increase in plasma 
levels of creatine kinase (over 250 iu /litre) at the highest stocking density (0.613 m2/100 kg) 
in winter. Tarrant et al. (1992) found that the cortisol level increased when a group of steers were 
exposed at medium (1.19-1.24 m2/head) and high stocking density (1.03-1.08 m2/head) 
compared with low stocking density (1.33-1.41 m2/head). Also, they concluded that low space 
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allowance, about 1.05 m2/600 kg animal, reduced the welfare of the cattle during transport and 
increased the levels of stress response, number of falls and amount of bruising. Finally, heart 
rate value is also used as a physiological indicator of poor welfare, and it increases in response 
to fear or physical effects (Broom, 2008). For instance, Santurtun et al. (2015) found that heave 
and roll motions under simulated sea conditions increased heart rates and reduced the inter-
beat intervals, associated with stress responses to the motion. Cockram et al. (1996) reported 
increases in plasma cortisol concentration and heart rate during transport. The greatest rise in 
cortisol was at 0.22 m2/sheep compared with 0.27, 0.31 and 0.41 m2 space provided per sheep 
respectively. The mean heart rate was greatest at 0.27 m2/ sheep (111 beats/minute) compared 
with the other space allowances. These responses were associated with stress responses to the 
novelty of sheep in close proximity. 
 
2.3 Internationals standards of space allowance for livestock in transit by road and sea 
during long distances travel 
The UK’s Farm Animal Welfare Council (FAWC 1991) has developed recommendations 
for stocking density during road transport on the basis of the equation A=0.021W0.66, where A 
is the area in square metres and W is the weight of the animal in kg. Nevertheless, there are 
different approaches to the space that a sheep should be occupying by road. Petherick and 
Phillips (2009) recommended the allometric equation A = kW 2/3, where A is the area in m2, k 
is a constant and W is the live weight in kg. It is useful to estimate the volume of space an 
animal occupies as a function of its mass, and varying k can estimate space, according to 
whether the animal is standing or lying. In addition, for journeys over 4 hours where all animals 
are able to lie down at the same time, Cockram et al. (1996) suggested a minimum space of 
0.77 m2 /100 kg for 35 kg lambs, and Buchenauer (1996) recommended 1.14 m2 /100 kg for 
35-40 kg lambs. The European Union (1995) has recommendations for the space allowance for 
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shorn and unshorn sheep in transit (Table 2). There are some controversial opinions about this 
minimum space recommended. Some scientists believe that the European Union 
recommendations are inadequate because they include a wide range of animal weight at any 
one space allowance (Knowles et al., 1998; Warriss et al., 2002; Petherick and Phillips, 2009). 
In addition, EFSA (2011) concluded that the European Union recommendation does not allow 
sheep to adopt their preferred spacing strategy, and this leads to greater loss of balance, slips 
and falls. They pointed out that space allowances for sheep should be based on allometric 
equations relating size to body weight (Petherick et al., 2009). For journeys of up to 6 hours, 
the recommendations are: (i) shorn ewes, k = 0.026 (0.44 m2 for 67 kg), (ii) fleeced ewes and 
lambs, k = 0.033 (0.56 m2 for 65 kg, 0.4 m2 for 40.5 kg), and (iii) shorn lambs, k = 0.029 (0.3 
m2 for 32.5 kg). 
 
Table 2. Minimum Space allowance recommended by the European Union for sheep 
transported by road (Amended by Council Directive 95/29/EC of 29 June 1995). 
Category          Weight in kg Area in m2/animal 
Shorn sheep and lambs of 
26 kg and over 
< 55 0.20 to 0.30 
> 55 > 0.30 
Unshorn sheep 
< 55 0.30 to 0.40 
> 55 > 0.40 
Heavily pregnant ewes 
< 55 0.40 to 0.50 
> 55 > 0.50 
The European Union (2004) has made also recommendations for the transport of sheep and 
cattle by sea (Table 3 and 4). 
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Table 3. Minimum Space allowance recommended by the European Union for sheep 
transported by sea (Amended by Council Directive 64/432/EEC and 93/119/EC and 
Regulation (EC) No 1255/97 of 22 December 2004). 
Live weight in kg m2/animal 
20-30 0.24-0.265 
30-40 0.265-0.290 
40-50 0.290-0.315 
50-60 0.315-0.34 
60-70 0.34-0.39 
 
Table 4. Minimum Space allowance recommended by the European Union for bovine 
animals transported by sea (Amended by Council Directive 64/432/EEC and 93/119/EC and 
Regulation (EC) No 1255/97 of 22 December 2004). 
Live weight in kg m2/animal 
200-300 0.81-1.0575 
300-400 1.0575-1.305 
400-500 1.305-1.5525 
500-600 1.5525-1.8 
600-700 1.8-2.025 
Pregnant animals must be allowed 10 % more space. 
 
2.3.1 Australian standards for live export of livestock (ASEL) 
There are no international regulatory standards related to stocking density at sea (Phillips and 
Santurtun, 2013; Schultz-Altmann, 2008). Nevertheless, the Australian government has 
developed guidelines for the transport of livestock by sea. It happened after several incidents 
on board, such as in 2003 when a vessel transporting 57,973 sheep was rejected by Saudi Arabia 
and 5,691 (9.82%) sheep died (Keniry et al., 2003; Phillips, 2005; Grandin, 2014).  
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The last version of these guidelines is Australian Standards for the Export of Livestock (Version 
2.3) 2011. It covers different livestock species: cattle, sheep, goats, buffalo, deer and camelids, 
and includes six areas of the export chain (DAFF, 2011). The standards specify the minimum 
space required by a sheep with a predetermined weight (Table 5). Nevertheless, there is a little 
information on the effects of these standards (ASEL) on animals in transit. As discussed above, 
Ferguson and Lea (2013) have tested the ASEL standards (ASEL, ASEL-10% and 
ASEL+10%). They concluded that the ASEL standards are appropriate from an animal welfare 
point of view. However, in the same report, they found that the time spent by sheep lying down 
(one of the priority behaviours on board, especially in long distance travel) was significant ly 
reduced by high stocking density. Additionally, Phillips and Petherick (2014) in a review of 
this report pointed out that the ASEL case studies (Ferguson and Lea, 2013) have conclusions 
favourable to the industry. They emphasise that further research studies with robust 
experimental designs and analyses are needed to prove the ASEL current standard is 
scientifically defensible to maintain a high level or animal welfare. In addition, the World 
Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) has developed animal welfare standards for the different 
stages of sea transport. It is included in the OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code guidelines 
(Norris, 2005). Chapter 7.2 is dedicated to the transport of animals by sea. Specifically, in 7.2.5 
they point out that when an animal lies down, there should be enough space for every animal 
to adopt a normal lying posture. 
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Table 5. Minimum pen area per head for sheep and goats, Australian Standards for the 
Export of Livestock (ASEL) 
 
 
3. Conclusions 
Space allowance represents one of the key points of contention during the live export trade. 
Frequently, it is a controversial topic between the industry (where less space means low cost 
per unit) and the animal welfare advocates. The space required for an animal in transit is not 
just space alone; it has several extra elements to take into consideration to ensure a high level 
of animal comfort. Adverse behavioural and physiological effects can occur in sheep when the 
space availability is not adequate. The space provided at least should allow the animals to 
perform their survival behaviours, such as drinking, feeding and social interaction with their 
pen mates. Nevertheless, environmental issues, such as temperature, ventilation and duration 
of the journey, should be also taken in consideration. Despite the concerns, the live export trade 
moves millions of animals around the world each year. There are no international laws about 
animals in transit by sea. Australia has developed the ASEL standards, but robust research is 
needed to evaluate the implications for animal welfare. 
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CHAPTER 3. 
 EFFECTS OF SPACE ALLOWANCE AND SIMULATED SEA TRANSPORT 
MOTION ON BEHAVIOURAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES OF SHEEP 
 
Abstract 
Transporting livestock by sea involves several challenges on board increasing the risk to their 
welfare. Nine sheep (μ = 25 ± 1.01 kg) were exposed to a combination of two factors: space 
allowances (Low L, representing the Australian shipping standard for these sheep, Medium M 
and High L, 0.78, 0.92 and 1.04 m2/sheep, respectively) and motion sequence (regular: 8o 
change in amplitude with a period of 15s per movement: 7.5s left, 7.5s right; irregular: 
programmed as 30 randomly selected amplitude and period; and control: no floor movement). 
Sheep were exposed in a crate on a programmable platform for 1 hour/treatment and behavioral 
and heart rate measures made. Pushing (P < 0.001) and stepping behaviours (P<< 0.001) were 
higher when the space allowance was low (0.26m2/sheep) than medium (0.30 m2/sheep) and 
high (0.35 m2/sheep), but only when the sheep experienced regular motion, the latter 
particularly at the beginning of the treatment (P < 0.001). Furthermore, the low space allowance 
decreased RMSSD (=√mean sums of squares of successive cardiac interbeat intervals, P < 
0.001) and lying time compared with medium and high space. Additionally, the RR_SDNN (P 
< 0.001) and lying time (P < 0.001) were reduced during the regular movement, indicating 
stress. In the low space allowance, sheep spent more time with their head down on the bar 
(p=0.02) and considerably less time with their head in the middle (p=0.001). Aggression was 
greater in low space allowances (P = 0.005) and during irregular movement (P = 0.003), the 
latter particularly at the end of the treatment (P = 0.05). Both motion treatments decreased 
rumination (P < 0.001) and tended to increase affiliative behavior (P = 0.06) compared with 
control. Low space allowance increased both competition for space and aggression in sheep, 
and evidence of stress from the heart rate measurements. Regular motion produced more 
stepping behavior, and also pushing but only when space allowance was low. Irregular motion 
produced more aggression. In conclusion, the experiment provides evidence that the 
combination of low space and regular movements is detrimental for the sheep on board. In the 
latter, animals can focus on competition for resources (space) reflected in a greater amount of 
pushing. Thus, giving more space than the current Australian standard would increase the 
welfare of sheep transported by sea. 
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1. Introduction 
Transport by sea is one of the main methods to move livestock long distance worldwide 
(Phillips, 2008; Santurtun, 2014). It involves several challenges on board, including space 
allowance and balance maintenance (Phillips and Santurtun, 2013). More generally, space 
allowance is one of the main factors affecting animal welfare in transport (Black et al., 1994; 
Pines et al., 2007; Phillips and Petherick 2015) and is one of the top five welfare indicators in 
the opinion of stakeholders in the Australian live export industry (Pines et al., 2007). Space is 
essential for animals to be able to perform some survival behaviours including feeding, 
drinking and resting (Petherick and Phillips 2009, Phillips and Petherick 2015), and should also 
be sufficient to provide for stability, normal posture, postural adjustments, without any risk of 
injury or stress (Randall,1993). Jones, et al. (2010) described that when sheep were exposed to 
a minimum space used by legislation (A=KW 0.67 , K value of 0.021), increased falls and slips 
compared with extra space provided (K values of 0.026 and 0.033 for shorn and fleeced sheep 
respectively), during a journey of 6 hours by road. Increased space allowances have been 
recommended (Cockram et al., 1996) for sheep transported by road to allow them all to lie 
down (e.g. a space of 0.27m2 instead of 0.22 m2 for an animal of 35 kg live weight). Space 
restriction can be an unpleasant experience associated with stress and negative emotions in 
farm animals (Von Borell and Schäffer, 2005; Petherick, 2007). These stress responses can be 
aggravated when space limitation interacts with other problems in an animal´s environment 
(Petherick, 2007). For example, at sea, overcrowded conditions for sheep can exacerbate the 
effects of heat stress, pneumonia and competition for resources (Black et al., 1994). There are 
no international standards for space allowances provided for animals in transit by sea (Phillips 
and Santurtun, 2013). However, guidelines and recommendations have been made to improve 
the sea travel conditions (Warriss et al.,2002; Norris,2005). Australia, one of the leading 
countries in the live export sector, exported 1,965,046 million alive sheep during 2016, most 
to the Middle East, in a journey of 10-14 days (Meat & Livestock, 2016). In 2011 the Australian 
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Standards for Live Export Livestock guidelines (version 2.3) ASEL (2011) were published 
with space allowance recommendations, but little is known about the impacts of space 
allowances on the welfare of sheep. A study (Ferguson and Lea, 2013) has compared three 
variations on these allowances (ASEL standard and ASEL+ 10%) and concluded that the 
standards are appropriate from an animal welfare perspective. However, the time spent for 
sheep lying down (one of the priority behaviours on board) was significantly reduced when 
less space was provided. Additionally, a critique of this study (Phillips and Petherick, 2015) 
suggested that the conclusions were not valid. They emphasized that further research studies 
are needed to test the ASEL standards and determine whether they are scientifically defensible 
for the maintenance of appropriate welfare during the sea transport. 
 
1.1 Balance Maintenance 
A challenge during transport by sea which has been little explored is balance 
maintenance by the sheep. During the journey animals are exposed to six different motion 
types, heave (up and down), sway (port-starboard), surge (front/back or bow/stern, yaw 
(turning rotation of a vessel about its vertical/Zaxis), pitch (end to end) and roll (side to side). 
The motions may be of a regular (rhythmical) or irregular nature, depending on wave patterns 
prevailing (Santurtun,2014). Pitch, roll and heave are the most common movements, associated 
with loss of balance and probably motion sickness in sheep (Santurtun,2014). Heave and roll 
movements have the most negative impact on sheep welfare (Santurtun et al., 2015). When 
attempting to maintain their balance, sheep step in different directions, especially when they 
are exposed to heave and roll simulated sea movements. The most common corrective 
movements are forwards and backwards movements of the front limbs, then the same 
movements in the hind limbs, and then outward rather than inwards sideways movements by 
both limbs (Navarro et al., 2017).  
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1.2 Heart rate and its variability 
HR and HRV have been used as a non-invasive indicator of stress in farm animals (Von 
Borell et al., 2007; Kovács et al., 2014) and are particularly valuable tools to assess stress in 
sheep during transport (Baldock and Sibly, 1990; Cockram et al., 1996; Santurtun, 2014). For 
instance, Cockram et al. (1996) reported that sheep transported 12h by road had increased HR 
compared with stationary sheep with the same space available and for the same period. Sheep 
experiencing roll and heave movements have higher heart rate than those experiencing pitch 
movements (Santurtun et al., 2015). Measures of variability, RMSSD, HF and NN50, were 
reduced during heave motion demonstrating stress. In addition, Navarro et al. (2017), described 
an association between stepping and a reduced high frequency heart beats, suggesting an 
associated negative emotion during the simulated sea transport conditions. The objective of 
this research was to determine how two potential stressors for sheep in a ship space allowance 
and floor movement, alone and in combination, affect the behavioural and physiological 
responses of sheep exposed to a simulated sea transport. 
 
 Material and methods 
The study was conducted at the University of Queensland Australia (27.3° S, 152.2° E). 
Ethical approval for this research was obtained from the University’s Animal Ethics Committee 
(SVS/CAWE/156/15/UQ SVS).  
 
2.1 Animal housing and management 
Nine Merino-Dorper crossed sheep of 3 months age and mean weight 24.84 ± 1.01 kg were 
used in the experiment. The animals were kept in a paddock (located in the Queensland Animal 
Science Precinct at UQ Gatton Campus), except when they were exposed to the treatments. 
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Sheep were fed twice per day in the morning and afternoon with ad libitum lucerne hay and 
lucerne chaff and 1 kg of lucerne pellets. They had ad libitum access to water in the paddock.  
 
2.2 Habituation period 
 Three weeks before the experiment started, animals were trained twice per day to habituate to 
human presence and handling, and the novel environment. This allowed for a valid 
representation of the animal’s responses to exposure to two main factors: motion and density. 
In the first week, the main objective was to approach the animals and avoid their fear of 
unfamiliar faces. The four trainers, who were all experienced in animal behaviour fed and 
watered the animals daily. Following this, the trainers stayed in the paddock for 30 minutes 
sitting on the floor offering food by hand. The second week a crate (the same crate used later 
to expose the animals to the platform) was located at the end of the race into the paddock. 
Animals were passed through the race and the crate twice (morning and afternoon) and were 
kept inside the crate for 5 minutes in groups of 3 animals each time. Finally, in the third week, 
heart rate monitor devices were attached for 30 minutes in the morning and afternoon to all the 
animals. 
 
2.3 Simulating Sea Transport Movements 
An electronic platform (Model T2sMP, CKAS Mechatronics Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Australia) 
capable of reproducing roll and pitch sea movement was used in this study. The design of the 
platform for exposing sheep to floor movement and the programming of the movement of the 
platform have been described previously (Santurtun et al.,2014). The platform was 
programmed to move in regular and irregular sequences for roll and pitch, independently or in 
combination, using two variables, amplitude and period. Irregular sequences for roll and pitch 
were constructed from thirty amplitude and period values that were randomly selected by the 
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software (Santurtun et al.,2014). The amplitude used for this study represented 33% of the 
maximum tolerance required when a ship is converted from a cargo to a livestock carrier 
(Skraastad, 1983). The resultant amplitudes and durations of different motion types were 
equivalent to the expected dynamic environment of a ship with dimensional characteristics 
similar to the MV Ocean Drover in moderate seas (McDonald, 1993). The movement of the 
platform was programmed with Microsoft Visual Studio Solution C++ Express 2008 software, 
and a single crate was designed to hold up to three sheep secured on top of the platform. The 
crate (0.81 m wide × 1.18 m long × 0.95 m high) was composed of four walls each constructed 
with 3 tubular steel bars. For each of the two reduced space allowances two additional sides 
and a new divider of identical construction were added within the existing crate, so that the 
shape of the space remained the same. The floor of the crate was of solid steel, diamond plate 
sheeting, which provided an antislip footing for the sheep. This was covered by a white sheet 
to eliminate the sheep’s view of moving objects close by. Every treatment was reproduced 
independently for 1-hour time. 
 
2.4 Experimental design 
During the study nine sheep were exposed for one hour in groups of 3 animals each time to 
treatments in a replicated 3 x 3 Latin square, using a two-factor factorial design. Animals were 
selected based on a Latin square to reallocate them each time a treatment was applied, ensuring 
that no animals were used both morning and afternoon in any one day and also that the number 
of times animals were used in total was the same for all animals. The total duration of the study 
was 27 days, with each animal exposed to 18 treatments. The first factor was motion type: a 
control treatment (C) without motion, irregular (I) motion, programmed as 30 randomly-
selected amplitude and period values of combined pitch and roll motions, and regular (R) 
motion, the mean of these pitch and roll motion values. These mean motion values represented 
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approximately 33% of the recommended maximum tolerance for livestock carriers (Santurtun 
et al., 2014). The second factor was space allowance: low space allowance (L: 0.78 m2 total or 
0.26 m2/sheep, which is the minimum space allowance for a sheep of 28 kg by Australian 
standards, ASEL, 2011), medium space allowance (M: 0.92 m2 total or 0.30 m2/sheep, a 15% 
increase above L), or high space allowance (H: 1.04 m2 total or 0.35 m2/sheep, a 35% increase 
above L). 
 
2.5 Behavioural Parameters 
 
2.5.1 Behaviour recording 
Six video cameras (model K-32HCVF, Ashmore, QLD, Australia) were located around the 
crate and sheep behaviour was recorded in real time during every treatment. A digital video 
recorder (Kobi H.266, Model XQ-L 900H, Ashmore, QLD, Australia) was used to record 
images and the video data were then analyzed using a continuous recording of each animal and 
Cowlog 3.0.2 behavior software (University of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland) for coding of 
behaviors. A scan sampling analysis of 5 minutes each time was used during 4 different periods 
in each hour (0-5, 18-23, 36-41 and 55-60). General behaviour was recorded as head position 
(down, middle, or up relative to horizontal, above partner, turned around, up or down on bars), 
standing poisition (with or without crate support) and duration, lying duration, rumination, 
pushing (any delivery push to other conspecific with head, shoulders or side of the body) and 
aggression (attack to other sheep with head, kicks, butting).This last two were considered as an 
event (number/20m) A separate analysis was conduced of number of steps of the fore and hind 
limbs: forward/backward, right, left, same place, forward left, forward right, diagonal back left, 
diagonal back right.  
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2.6 Physiological Parameters 
 
2.6.1 Heart rate and its variability 
Six heart rate monitors (Polar S810i, Kempele, Finland) were used in total during the 
experiment. During every treatment one device was attached to the thorax of one of the three 
sheep randomly selected during each treatment. The device consists of an electrode belt 
containing 2 electrodes fitted around the thorax of the sheep. Four sections of 512 beats were 
taken from each exposure period using time and frequency domain analysis. The data were 
analysed using Kubios HRV 2.1 software (Tarvainen, Niskanen et al., 2014) The Low (LF) 
and High (HF) frequency bands widths were using according to the recommendation for sheep 
ranges (LF: 0.04-0.2 Hz, HF: 0.2- 0.4 Hz) (Von Borell, Langbein et al., 2007). 
 
2.6.2 Cortisol 
 
At the end of each treatment blood samples (5 ml) were collected by jugular venepuncture from 
one animal of each group of three. The animal was selected randomly from the two who did 
not wear the heart rate monitor during the trial to avoid excessive handling of any one animal. 
The sample was collected immediately after the trial was finished. At the end of the experiment 
a total of 54 blood samples were taken. The procedure consisted of capture and brief handle of 
the sheep in a small pen located beside the platform machine room. The whole procedure took 
between 2 to 5 minutes in total and then the animal was released to the outside paddock with 
the rest of the herd. Jugular venous blood was collected in a 9ml vacuette®tubes (LH Lithium 
Heparin) using a vacutainer needle 21G x 1" (0.8x25nm). After that, all the samples were 
immediately centrifuged and stored at -20 °C until the analysis. The final cortisol concentration 
was determined by a cortisol enzyme-immunoassay following the methodology described by 
Sinclair et al. (2016). The cortisol values are expressed as ng/mL. 
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2.7. Statistical Analysis 
A general linear model was used to compare the effects of the treatments (space 
allowance and movements). Each general behaviour was analysed for significance of the 
following factors: space allowance (Low, Medium and High), movements (Regular, Irregular 
and Control) as well as the interaction between the two factors. Animals, period (0-5, 18-23, 
36-41 and 55-60) and time of the day (am/pm) were also included in the model. The statistical 
package Minitab 17 (Minitab Inc., State College, PA, USA) was used for the analysis. A normal 
distribution of residuals was verified with the Anderson-Darling test, including if necessary 
data transformation by log10 or square. A second general linear model analysed the 16 different 
stepping directions movements with the following factors: period (1, 2, 3, 4), space allowance 
(L, M and H) and movements (R, I and C) and the following interactions: space allowance 
*movements; period*space allowance; period *movements and space allowance* movements 
*period. Tukey´s comparison test was used to identify which means were significantly different 
from each other. For heart rate data, a general linear model was made of the parameters 
extracted from 512 beat segments with the Kubios software (RR-mean, RR-SDNN, HR mean, 
RMSSd, LF/HF) by the following factors: sheep, day, companion and treatment. We compared 
two commonly used methods of analysing spectral frequency components as integrals of power 
spectrum density over specific bands (Fast Fourier transformation, FFT) and components 
determined by autoregressive algorithms (Autoregressive method, AR) (Chemla et al., 2005).  
3 Results 
 
3.1 Behavioural Responses 
 
3.1.1. General Behaviour  
In the low space treatment, sheep spent more time with their head down on the bar (p=0.02) 
and considerably less time with their head in the middle (p=0.001) compared with sheep in the 
high space treatment (Table 7). The time that the sheep spent standing against of the crate 
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increased as space availability declined. Sheep in the low space treatment spent longer standing 
and less time lying compared with those in the high space treatment, and they were more 
aggressive. Pushing was reduced in the high space treatment (Table 7). The sheep in regular 
movement spent more time with head down and less time with their head in the middle position, 
compared with the Control sheep (Table 6). They also spent more time with their head up and 
down on the bars compared with sheep in irregular movement or the control treatment (down 
on bars only). During regular movement sheep spent considerably more time standing in the 
crate with no support (p<0.001), and more time standing in total (p<0.001) and less time lying 
down (p<0.001) compared with irregular and control treatments respectively (Table 6). The 
sheep in the control treatment lay down for longer than those in irregular motion and ruminated 
for longer than those in both the irregular and regular motion (p=0.003). Pushing was increased 
in the low space treatment with regular movement, compared with the high space control 
treatment (P < 0.001, Table 8). This was more at the beginning of the treatment, especially 
during regular motion (Figure 4). Aggression was increased in the irregular movement, 
compared with the control treatment (Table 6), especially at the end of the treatment (Figure 
5). 
3.1.2. Stepping behaviour 
The most common movements were foreleg and hindleg forward/backward movements and 
the least common movement was foot returning to the same place (4.17, 2.81 and 1.09 steps/h, 
respectively, p= 0.001) (Figure 6). Sheep stepped more when they were exposed to low, 
compared to medium and high space allowances in the regular movement but not the control 
or irregular movement (Table 7). Sheep also stepped more at the beginning of each treatment 
(Figure 4). Nevertheless, there were no treatment time interactions, which suggests that the 
sheep did not adapt their movements over the time (p=0.32). 
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3.2 Physiological Responses 
 
3.2.1 Heart rate Variability 
The low space available treatment decreased the RR_mean (ms), RR_SDNN (ms) and 
increased the RMSSD (√mean sums of squares of successive interbeat intervals, P < 0.001) 
compared with medium and high space provided (Table 4). Additionally, the RR_SDNN (ms) 
was reduced during regular movement compared with control and irregular motions (Table 5). 
The ratio of low to high frequency beat intervals (LF/HF) was lower during the regular 
movement. Also, in the low space allowance the ratio of LF/HF was higher when animals were 
not exposed to any motion (LC) compared with those in regular or irregular motion (p=0.041) 
(Table 6). 
3.2.2 Cortisol 
There was no significant effect in the cortisol concentration (ng/ml) related to the space 
allowance, movement and their interaction (p=0.72; 0.62; 0.36) respectively (Table 8). 
 
4. Discussion 
The results has shown that within the simulated conditions of this study the space allowance 
per se in combination with regular and irregular motions had an impact on the welfare of sheep. 
A space of 0.26 m2/sheep recommended for the Australian standards (ASEL) for sheep of 28kg 
was deficient due to an increase in the agonistic behaviour and reduced the balance and the 
lying time . Sheep showed changes in some behavioural and physiological responses that 
suggest stress and unpleasant conditions for these animals.  
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4.1. General behaviours 
 Sheep spent more time with their head down on the bar and less time in the middle 
when they were exposed to 0.26 m2/sheep compared with higher space allowances (0.30 and 
0.35 m2/sheep). This shows that animals were needing support during the treatment with a lack 
of space. Head down during the transport has been associated with unpleasant experiences such 
as driving rain conditions, indicating distress in sheep (Hall et al., 1998). When more space 
was provided (0.35m2/sheep) they spent more time with their head in the middle position (Table 
7). Having their head in the middle provides a point of balance, where the animals can perform 
a natural posture. Thus, there are significant benefits to improving balance by increasing space 
allowance, as reported by Jones et al. (2010), who found that when sheep were tightly packed 
they lost balance, slipped and fell more than when they were loosely packed. Santurtun et al. 
(2015) found that sheep spent more time with their head down during heave motion, which was 
the treatment inducing the most stress, but not in roll and pitch movements. In their study 0.56 
m2/sheep was provided (almost twice that of ASEL standards for the range of those animals), 
in contrast to our study. The hypothesis that sheep require solid support during space limitation, 
when movements of other sheep are more likely to affect them, is supported by the fact that 
sheep spent significantly more time with their body against the crate when they were exposed 
to low space allowance (Table 7). The time spent with their body against the crate was inversely 
correlated to the space provided. It is suggested that, sheep in their attempts to maintain balance 
prefer to support themselves against the crate rather than touch their partners. During transport 
sheep avoid body contact and prefer to be independent if they have enough space (Jones et al., 
2010). Santurtun et al. (2015) did not find differences in the time spent against the crate during 
pitch and roll, which are less stressful movements for sheep to endure.  
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 Lying activity, an important maintenance behaviour in farm animals, was considerably 
reduced by the low space allowance (Table 7), which is in agreement with Ferguson and Lea 
(2013) who measured it during an actual voyage and described a significant reduction in the 
percentage of time spent lying when lower space was provided (ASEL -10% = 0.277 m2/head 
for an animal of 47 kg). Despite this, they concluded that the ASEL standards for animals in 
transport by sea do not affect the welfare of the animals. Phillips and Petherick (2014) disputed 
this, emphasizing that lying down is usually an indicator of welfare, but also suggesting that 
further research with a range of animal welfare measures needs to be done before concluding 
that the current ASEL standards are appropriate for the welfare of the livestock. Our research 
provides this further support that ASEL standards are inadequate for normal lying behaviour 
in sheep. A positive relationship between lying behaviour and space allowance is also evident 
in sheep transported by road (Cockram et al., 1996), as Cockram found that sheep provided 
with 0.22m2/sheep lay down for less time compared with 0.27, 0.31 and 0.41m2/sheep, 
indicating stress at the lower space allowance. Additionally, the lying responses were also 
affected by movement. Sheep significantly reduced their time spent lying down during regular 
movement (2.96 s/20m) compared with irregular and control respectively (11.56, 53.21 s/20m). 
This can be related to the increase in pushing behaviour during regular movement, particularly 
in the low space allowance (Table 8). Movement causes stress and encourages interactions 
between the sheep (Santurtun et al., 2015). In regular movement sheep can conceivably predict 
the movements and exert dominance over their partner by pushing more effectively than in the 
irregular movement.  Thus, during the combination of regular movement and low space 
allowance they can focus all their effort in competing for space, as reflected in a greater number 
of pushes of their conspecifics, particularly at the beginning of the period (Figure 4).  
 Furthermore, this study found a significant increase in aggression during low, 
compared with high, space allowance (Table 7). This agrees with several reports in ruminants 
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that have shown an increase in the aggression responses when the space was limited (DeVries 
et al., 2004; Huzzey et al., 2006, Krawczel et al., 2012). In addition, aggression was much 
higher during irregular movement compared with control (Table 6), particularly at the end of 
the treatment (Figure 5). Irregular is an unpredictable movement, potentially causing stress and 
frustration because of difficulty in predicting the next movement and losing balance. Bradshaw 
et al. (1996) described an increase in aggression (heat butting) in sheep when they were exposed 
to rougher road journeys with no habituation at all over the course of the road transport. 
Sheep ruminated more during control compared with regular and irregular movements (Table 
6), suggesting that the motion was stressful for the sheep. Cessation of rumination during 
simulated sea motion has been observed previously (Santurtun et al., 2015) and requires 
investigation on ships because it could have major consequences for the efficiency of digestion. 
These combined indicators highlight the negative impact of space restriction and movement in 
the welfare of sheep. 
 
4.2. Stepping behaviour 
 Stepping forward and backward with the fore and back limbs were the most common 
movements during the simulated sea motions, presumably to keep their balance during the 
oscillating movements. A previous study with sheep under simulated sea conditions also found 
this (Navarro et al., 2017). Forelimb movements are the most common, probably associated to 
the fact that in quadrupeds the front legs support approximately 60% of the body weight, 
because of the position of the head (Broom and Fraser 2007; Chapinal et al., 2009). Jones et al. 
(2010) reported that sheep spread their legs sideways or took small steps backwards and 
forwards in their attempt to maintain balance when they were exposed to different stocking 
density during road transportation. This current study provided evidence that the combination 
of regular movement and low space (LR) was most stressful, as the animals increased the 
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number of stepping compared with the rest of the treatments (Table 7) which was probably 
associated with the increased interaction with their pen mates (this treatment had the greatest 
amount of pushing behaviour). Pushing is accompanied by animals stepping in different 
directions, but principally forward and back. The more frequent stepping activities at the 
beginning of each treatment concords with the most pushing during the first period (Figure 4). 
Nevertheless, it was observed that the animals did not adapt to the movements over time in 
their response to treatment (p=0.32). 
 
4.3. Heart rate variability and Cortisol level 
 Heart rate variability is used as an indicator of emotional state in sheep and suggested 
stress responses during the space restriction. The decrease in RR_SDNN (ms) and the RMSSD 
parameters during low space available (0.26 m2/sheep) compared with medium and high space 
(table 4), suggested a reduction in parasympathetic nervous system activity, and hence stress 
(Von Borell et al., 2007). Reduced RMSSD values have been associated with stress in several 
farm animal studies (Mohr et al., 2002; Von Borell et al., 2007; Schmidt et al., 2010;  Kovács 
et al., 2014; Santurtun et al., 2015). A decrease in both of those parameters may be principally 
associated to negative emotions or frustration as a result of the incapability of lying down and 
close proximity of the other sheep. Frondelius et al. (2015) have associated a reduction in 
RMSSD value with the standing posture in cows. The RMSSD was lower during standing 
compared when they were lying down, demonstrating stress. A simultaneous reduction in 
RMSSD and SDNN during a physiological challenge has previously been associated with a 
decrease in both vagal and sympathetic tone (Mohr et al., 2002). A reduced RMSSD value has 
been associated with negative emotions in sheep (Reefmann et al., 2009), with a strong 
correlation between eye aperture and RMSSD suggested to be due to a deactivation of the 
parasympathetic nerve system during negative emotions. In this study the value RMSSD was 
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not affected by the pitch and roll motions, which agrees with Santurtun et al. (2015), who 
reported a reduction of RMSSD just during heave motion, but not during pitch and roll. 
Nevertheless, the RR_SDNN (ms) was reduced during regular compared with control and 
irregular motions (Table 9), suggesting both vagal and sympathetic influences on HR. On the 
other hand, the cortisol concentration was not affected by the difference in space allowance 
and for the movements. It agrees with Cockram et al. (1996) which have not detected any 
significant effect of the space allowance (0.22, 0.27, 0.31, 0.41 m2/sheep and control 
respectively) on the plasma cortisol concentration during the road transport of sheep and during 
the stationary confinement group. However, they described that cortisol level was greater 
during the transportation compared with the stationary group, indicating that some aspect of 
the vehicle in movements such as noise, vibration and jolting can be acted as a stressor. In 
association to this Hall et al. (1999) described in sheep that during the sea passage journey the 
cortisol concentration continued to fall with respect to the beginning of the journey by road due 
to a lack of stress response to low frequency vibration. In this current study, the sea simulator 
machine does not produce any noise and very low vibration. Also, animals do not have to deal 
with unexpected braked and turned as happen during the road transport. Perhaps, the sensation 
that the simulated sea movements has produced in the animals was more similar to a stationary 
vehicle rather than a rough surface per se. Also, we have to consider that in this study the blood 
sample was taken immediately post unloading (after 1 hour of treatment). Probably the 
increased and peaked in the cortisol level has occurred at the beginning of the treatment when 
the pushing and stepping happened, associated with the issue that normal peak of cortisol that 
generally occurs between 10 to 30 minutes after the stressor exposure (De la Fuente et al., 2010; 
Fell et al., 1985). 
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5. Conclusions 
Space restriction and regular and irregular movements representative of ship motion had and 
impact on behavioural and physiological responses, which suggests that there were impacts on 
the welfare of the sheep. The current ASEL recommendation of 0.26m2 for a 28 kg sheep is 
inadequate for the performance of  voluntary lying bahaviour and it promotes pushing and 
agression between the animals. When the combination of Low space allowance and Regular 
movement was tested animals appeared to focus all their effort on competition for resources 
(space), as reflected in a greater amount of pushing and higher number of stepping behaviours. 
The HRV responses supported these behavioural findings: a decreased RMSSD and 
RR_SDNN suggested a higher level of stress during the low space allowance.   
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Table 6. Effects of movement treatments on the behaviour responses of sheep during the 
simulated sea conditions. 
 Control Irregular Regular SED P- Value 
HEAD POSITION      
Head not against bars 
Down (Box-Cox s/20 min) 
 
3.12b 
 
3.38 ab 
 
3.38 a 
 
0.248 
 
0.03 
                        (s/h)  352 491 494   
Middle (Box-Cox s/20 min) 17.2a 15.5 ab 13.3b 2.329 0.001 
                        (s/h) 884 723 530   
Up (log10 +1 s/20 min) 2.03 1.91 1.85 0.245 0.24 
                        (s/h) 321 242 213   
Head against bars 
Down (log10 +1 s/20 min) 
 
2.11b 
 
2.12b 
 
2.39a 
 
0.238 
 
0.02 
                        (s/h) 386 399 730   
Up (log10 +1 s/20 min) 2.25
ab 2.00b 2.27a 0.232 0.02 
                        (s/h) 531 303 561   
Above partner (log10 +1 s/20 min) 0.70 0.94 1.04 0.330 0.06 
                        (s/h) 15.0 26.1 32.8   
Turned around (Box-Cox s/20 min) 3.87 4.02 3.95 0.300 0.55 
                        (s/h) 264 300 283   
STANDING      
Against crate (log10 +1 s/20 min) 0.19 0.30 0.37 0.319 0.46 
                        (s/h) 4.65 5.94 6.93   
No support (Box-Cox s/20 min) 843828b 1002827b 1223946a 163.6 <0.001 
                        (s/h) 2757 3003 3318   
Total standing (Box-Cox s/20 min) 870479b 1029442b 1247126a 169.6 <0.001 
                        (s/h) 2800 3045 3351   
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OTHER BEHAVIOUR      
Lying (log10 +1 s/20 min) 1.73
a 1.06b 0.47c 0.458 <0.001 
                        (s/h) 160 34.6 8.89   
Ruminating (√s/20 min)  15.1a 8.3b 10.3b 4.404 0.003 
                       (s/h)  684 209 320   
Pushing (log10 +1 s/20 min) 0.21
b 0.29b 0.50a 0.144 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 4.89 5.86 9.57   
Aggression (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.10
b  0.34a 0.23ab 0.131 <0.001 
                          (n/h) 3.77 6.59 5.14     
      *Means with different superscripts differ significantly by Tukey´s comparison test  
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Table 7. Effects of space allowance treatments on the behaviour responses of sheep during 
simulated sea conditions. 
     Low       Medium   High        SED       P-Value 
HEAD POSITION      
Head not against bars      
Down (Box-Cox s/20 min) 3.23 3.26 3.38 0.248 0.36 
                       (s/h) 410 424 493   
Middle (Box-Cox s/20 min) 13.7 b 14.7 b 17.6a 2.329 0.001 
                       (s/h) 560 647 933   
Up (log10 +1 s/20 min) 1.90 1.97 1.92 0.245 0.82 
                       (s/h) 238 280 250   
Head against bars 
Down on bars (log10 +1 s/20 min) 
 
2.34 a 
 
2.23ab 
 
2.05b 
 
0.238 
 
0.02 
                       (s/h) 653   511  336 
 
 
 
Up on bars (log10 +1 s/20 min) 2.24 2.11 2.18 0.232 0.48 
                       (s/h) 516 383 457   
Above partner (log10 +1 s/20 min) 1.03 0.84 0.81 0.330 0.28 
                       (s/h) 31.9 20.7 19.3   
Turned around (Box-Cox s/20 min) 3.90 4.04 3.90 0.300 0.52 
                       (s/h) 272 304 271   
STANDING      
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Against crate (log10 +1 s/20 min) 0.681
a 0.261b 0.090c 0.319 <0.001 
                        (s/h) 14.4  5.46 2.43   
No support (Box-Cox s/20 min) 
                       (s/h) 
Total standing (Box-Cox s/20 min) 
1077318 
3114 
1155007 a 
1045043        
3066 
1060707 ab 
948239 
2922 
931333 b 
163.6 
 
169.9 
0.18 
 
0.01 
                        (s/h) 3225 3090 2895   
OTHER BEHAVIOUR                                     
Lying (log10 +1 s/20 min) 0.664
b 1.208a 1.389a 0.458 0.001 
                        (s/h) 13.8 48.4 73.4             
Ruminating (√s/20 min) 9.26 12.65 11.88 4.404 0.20 
                        (s/h) 257 480 423   
Pushing (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.45
a 0.35b 0.19c 0.144                     <0.001 
                         (n/h) 8.53 6.83                                   4.70          
Aggression (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.29
 a 0.27 a 0.11 b 0.131 0.005 
                         (n/h) 5.87 5.61  3.90     
                    *Means with different superscripts differ significantly by Tukey´s comparison test 
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Table 8. The interaction between control, regular and irregular movement treatments and high, medium and low space allowances for sheep in 
simulated sea conditions on the frequency of pushing and stepping events and the Fast Fourier Transformed ratio of low to high frequency 
interbeat intervals for heart rate. 
 
Movement                   Control 
_______________________ 
                Regular 
_______________________ 
                 Irregular 
_________________________ 
Interaction 
_________________________ 
Space allowance    Low Medium High Low Medium High   Low Medium High      SED P-values 
Pushing (n/h) 0.28cd 0.26cd 0.10d 0.71a  0.51ab      0.29cd   0.37bc 0.30c 0.37bc      0.144 0.037 
Stepping (n/h) 1.38c 1.30cd 1.39c 2.05a  1.73b 1.60b 1.36cd     1.23d 1.38c      0.099 <0.001 
FFT_LF/HF 1.18 a 1.09 ab 0.98 abc 0.82bc 0.89abc 0.72c 0.69c   1.01abc 0.86bc           0.127 0.04 
Cortisol (ng/ml) 12.4 7.8 15.3 7.16 14.3 10.0   12.3     14.1 12.4    3.211 0.36 
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 Table 9. Effects of control, regular and irregular movement treatments on heart 
rate and its variability 
                        Movement     
  Control Regular Irregular      
      
SED            P-Value 
Heart rate  140a  121b 133ab          0.053 0.05 
RR_mean log10 (ms) 2.67 2.7 2.68 0.057 0.37 
(ms) 468 501 479   
RR_SDNN log10 (ms) † 1.82a 1.60b       .87a               0.172 0.002 
(ms) 67.2 40.1 74.2   
RMSSD log10(ms) ‡ 1.35 1.37 1.4 0.121 0.61 
(ms) 22.7 23.7 25.3   
FFT_LF/HF* 1.08a 0.81b   0.86b              0.141  <0.001 
†RR_ SDNN = Standard deviation of all IBIs of the data set. 
‡ RMSSD = The square root of the mean of the sum of the squares of differences 
between successive IBIs. 
* FFT_LF/HF = Fast Fourier Transformed ratio of low to high frequency 
interbeat intervals 
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Table 10. Effects of low, medium and high space allowance treatments on heart rate 
and its variability 
   Space allowance     
  
 
Low  
    
Medium 
 
High      SED  P-Value 
Heart rate 140 125 128 0.053 0.10 
RR_mean (log10 ms)    2.64 
b  2.72 a 2.69 ab                         0.057 0.01 
(ms) 436 525 490   
RR_SDNN† log10(ms)    1.60 
b  1.95 a 1.73 b                            0.172    <0.001 
(ms) 40.2 90.5 54.8   
RMSSD log10(ms)
‡   1.24 b   1.50 a 1.38 a                0.121      <0.001 
(ms) 17.5 32.2 24.2   
FFT_LF/HF* 0.90 1.00 0.86 0.141 0.11 
 
 † RR_SDNN = Standard deviation of all IBIs of the data set. 
‡ RMSSD = The square root of the mean of the sum of the squares of differences 
between successive IBIs. 
* FFT_LF/HF = Fast Fourier Transformed ratio of low to high frequency 
interbeat intervals 
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Figure 4. Frequency of pushing events during exposure to movement treatments in the 
first, second, third and fourth period (0-5, 18-23, 36-41 and 55-60 min) of the 1-hour 
treatment (P = 0.030 for the period x treatment interaction). 
 
 
Figure 5. Frequency of aggression events during exposure to movement treatments in 
the first, second, third and fourth period (0-5, 18-23, 36-41 and 55-60 min) of the 1-hour 
treatment (P = 0.032 for the period x treatment interaction). 
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Figure 6. Frequency of movements (steps/h) in the different directions for front limbs 
and back limbs (P<0.001). 
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CHAPTER 4.  
EFFECT OF SPACE ALLOWANCE AND SIMULATED SEA TRANSPORT 
MOTION ON BEHAVIOURAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES OF 
SHEEP 
 
Abstract 
Transporting livestock at high stocking density by ship presents significant risks to their 
welfare, especially if it is over long distances. Previous research has investigated small 
variations in density for long periods or a moderate variation for short periods. The 
objective of this study was to assess the effects of a large variation in space allowance in 
two types of simulated ship movement, regular and irregular floor motion, on the welfare 
of sheep for a short one-hour period. Six 25 kg sheep were restrained in pairs in a crate 
on a programmable platform that generated roll and pitch motion typical of that 
experienced on board ship. Sheep were subjected to regular or irregular movement or a 
control treatment at high and low stocking densities (0.26 and 0.52 m2/sheep) in a 
replicated factorial Latin square design. Irregular movement was programmed as a 
sequence of 30 different amplitude and period values for pitch and roll movements, which 
were randomly selected by software controlling the movement. Regular movement was 
the mean of these values, which represented approximately 33% of the recommended 
maximum tolerance for livestock carriers. Behaviour was continuously video recorded by 
six cameras positioned around the crate. The low space allowance increased the amount 
of pushing (Low: 4.51 events/h, High:1.37 events/h, P < 0.001), affiliative behaviour 
between sheep, i.e. one head above the other (Low 8.64, High 3.75 s/h, P = 0.02) and time 
spent standing supported by the crate (Low 96, High 3.2 s/h, P < 0.001). Sheep showed a 
higher number of total stepping movements when more space was provided, particularly 
in the forward and left directions (p= 0.01, p= 0.03). This treatment also had reduced the 
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variation in heart rate, providing evidence of physiological stress. Irregular movement 
reduced rumination, a measure of welfare (Irregular 288, Control 592, Regular 403 s/h, P 
= 0.02), but stepping behaviour in response to floor motion, which helps them to keep 
their balance, was more common if the motion was regular. Thus, there was evidence that 
low space allowance increases interactions between sheep and stress, and that irregular 
motion limits balance control and reduces welfare.  
 
1. Introduction 
Millions of livestock are transported every year around the world, for both breeding and 
production of meat (Phillips 2008; Phillips and Santurtun, 2013; Norris, 2005). In the last 
thirty years transport by sea has become a common way to move sheep over long 
distances (Phillips, 2008; Phillips and Santurtun, 2013). However, there is scientific and 
public concern about the welfare of those animals on board (Phillips, 2008; EFSA, 2011). 
Space allowance is one of the most controversial aspects concerning the animal’s welfare 
because providing sufficient space for normal behaviour has a high economic cost 
(Petherick, 2007; Randall, 1993; Broom and Fraser, 2007; Petherick and Phillips, 2009). 
Under current commercial conditions little space/animal is usually provided, because it 
leads to a lower unit cost of transport (Broom and Fraser, 2007). Transported sheep may 
not even receive recommended space allowances, in one study Warriss et al. (2002) 
fouund that over 30% of a total of 6578 road transported sheep were at higher densities 
than the recommendation given by the Farm Animal Welfare Council (FAWC, 1994). 
This limits their behavioural freedom, in particular low space allowances for sheep on 
both trucks (Cockram et al., 1996) and ships (Ferguson and Lea, 2013) reduces the 
amount of time they spend lying down, because they are frightened that of falling and not 
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being able to get up again if other animals have occupied their space. Balance control is 
therefore crucial at high stocking densities.   
 Space allowance therefore interacts with other aspects of the animal´s 
environment (Randall, 1993), especially their ability to keep their balance. Sheep 
transported by road at a relatively low space allowance (0.39-0.78 m2/animal) had more 
losses of balance and slips than those at higher space allowances (1.04 -1.56 m2) (Jones 
et al., 2010). Sheep preferred to stand independently during the transport and not to touch 
each other. During sea transport, sheep have to address more varied movements (heave, 
sway, surge, yaw, pitch and roll) than during road transport, and the animal´s responses 
to these movements are poorly understood (Phillips and Santurtun, 2013). Pitch, roll and 
heave are the most common motions, associated with loss of balance and probably motion 
sickness in sheep (Santurtun et al., 2014). In one study, sheep in heave and roll motions 
had higher heart rates, demonstrating greater arousal, than those in pitch motions 
(Santurtun et al., 2015). Their main strategy to maintain their balance involves stepping 
with their forelimbs frontwards and backwards, especially when they are exposed to 
heave and roll motions (Navarro et al., 2017).   
It has been recognised that sheep should be given sufficient space for postural adjustment 
during road transport (Jones et al., 2010; Petherick and Phillips, 2009), but little is known 
about the appropriate space and its association with the balance maintenance strategies 
during transport by sea. We previously compared the impact on sheep behaviour and heart 
rate of increasing Australian standard allowances for sheep in ships (0.26m2/ sheep) by 
providing an extra 15% or 35% of space. Both levels of extra space increased lying, but 
only the biggest space allowance reduced aggression and increased heart rate variability, 
suggesting reduced stress (Navarro et al., 2018). The biggest allowance also reduced 
pushing behaviour and stepping to correct balance, as long as the motion was regular. 
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Given that the responses to extra space are clearly dependent on how much extra space is 
given, this research investigated sheep responses to an extra 50% of space compared with 
the Australian standards during simulated sea transport conditions. 
 
2. Material and methods 
The study was conducted at the Gatton campus of the University of Queensland (27.3° 
S, 152.2° E), under the Animal Ethics Committee’s approval number 
SVS/CAWE/156/15/UQ SVS.  
2.1 Animal Housing and Management 
 
Six Merino-Dorper crossbred sheep of age 4 months and weight (mean ± SEM) 25.0 ± 2 
kg were used in the experiment. During the period of the study the animals remained in a 
paddock approximately 20 x 10 m, except for the time when they were exposed to the 
treatments in an experimental facility at the Queensland Animal Science Precinct. They 
were fed twice daily, in the morning and afternoon, with ad libitum lucerne hay and chaff 
and 2 kg/d of lucerne pellets. They had ad libitum access to water in the paddock. Three 
weeks before the first trial started they were exposed to a habituation process (see chapter 
3), in which they were trained twice daily to accept human presence, then handling, and 
finally the crate in which they would be restrained for the movement studies. Immediately 
after trial 1 finished (chapter 3) six animals were randomly selected and exposed in pairs 
to two space allowance and three different movements treatments, irregular movement, 
regular movement and a control treatment with no movement. 
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2.2 Simulating Sea Transport Motions 
An electronic platform (Model T2sMP, CKAS Mechatronics Pty Ltd, Melbourne, 
Australia) capable of reproducing roll and pitch motion (Santurtun et al., 2014) of similar 
magnitude to that normally experienced at sea was used in this study. The platform 
movements were programmed with Microsoft Visual Studio Solution C++ Express 2008 
software, and a crate designed to hold sheep secured on top of the platform. The crate 
(0.87 m wide × 1.2 m long × 0.95 m high) was composed of four walls each constructed 
with 3 tubular steel bars. For the low space allowance, an internal modification of the 
crate was made that maintained the shape of the crate (Length =Width x 1.468) but 
reduced the space allowance proportionately so that the new dimension was 0.60 m wide 
x 0.88 m long x 0.95 m high. The lesser space, 0.52 m2, was 50% of the larger space, 1.04 
m2.  Steel bars, identical in dimension, position and number to those of the existing crate, 
were used to diminish its size. The floor of the crate was of steel, diamond plate sheeting, 
providing an antislip footing for the sheep.  
2.3 Experimental design 
Six sheep were exposed for one hour in pairs to six treatments in a replicated 6 x 6 Latin 
square design, using a two factors design. Pairs were selected from the six in a Latin 
square design to ensure equal use of each animal with no animal exposed to treatments 
two times in one day. The first factor was motion type applied to the platform: a 
motionless control treatment (C), irregular (I) motion, programmed as 30 randomly-
selected amplitude and period values of combined pitch and roll motions, and regular (R) 
motion, the mean value of these pitch and roll motion values applied each to movement 
of the platform. These mean motion values represented approximately 33% of the 
recommended maximum tolerance for livestock carriers (Santurtun et al., 2014). The 
second factor was space allowance: low space allowance (L: 0.26 m2/sheep, which is the 
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minimum space allowance for a sheep of 28 kg specified by Australian standards, ASEL, 
2011) and high space allowance (H: 0.52 m2/sheep, a 50% increase above L). 
 
2.4 Behavioural Parameters 
2.4.1 Behaviour recording 
Six video cameras (model K-32HCVF, Ashmore, QLD, Australia) were located around 
the crate and sheep behaviour was recorded in real time for every treatment period. A 
digital video recorder (Kobi H.266, Model XQ-L 900H, Ashmore, QLD, Australia) was 
used to record images, and behaviors were coded from a continuous recording of each 
animal using purpose-made software (Cowlog 3.0.2, University of Helsinki, Helsinki, 
Finland). Four 5 min scan samples were observed/h (at 0-5, 18-23, 36-41 and 55-60 min, 
termed Periods 1-4). The mutually-exclusive head positions recorded as durations were 
down, middle, or up relative to the horizontal position of the head when not against the 
bars of the cage, up or down against the bars of the cage, above another sheep, and turned 
around. Durations of standing with and without crate support, lying and ruminating were 
recorded. The frequency of pushing (a deliberate attempt to displace a conspecific 
with the head, shoulders or side of the body) and aggression (a rapid and threatening 
attack to a conspecific with the head, or a kick or butt) events was recorded. Videos were 
separately reviewed to classify the number of steps of the fore and hind limbs in the 
following directions in each 5 min period: forward, backward, right, left, forward left, 
forward right, diagonal back left, diagonal back right, and returning to the same place.   
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2.5 Physiological Parameters 
2.5.1 Heart rate and its variability 
Heart rate monitors (Polar S810i, Kempele, Finland) were attached to the thorax of one 
of each pair of sheep, which was randomly selected during each treatment period. The 
device included an electrode belt, with two electrodes fitted around the thorax of the 
sheep. Four segments of 512 beats (approximating to the four 5 min periods described 
above) were taken from each exposure period using time and frequency domain analysis. 
The data were analysed using Kubios HRV 2.1 software (Tarvainen et al., 2014), selecting 
the Low (LF) and High (HF) frequency bands widths according to the recommendations 
for sheep (LF: 0.04-0.2 Hz, HF: 0.2- 0.4 Hz) (Von Borell et al., 2007). 
 
2.6 Statistical Analysis 
General linear models were used to analyse the effects of the treatments. Each 
behaviour was analysed for significance of animal as a random factor and the following 
fixed factors: period, space allowance (Low and High), motion type (Regular, Irregular 
and Control), and the interaction between the two treatment factors. A normal distribution 
of residuals from the model was verified with the Anderson-Darling test, if necessary 
following data transformation by log10, square root or Box Cox (Anon, 2018). Back-
transformed values are provided. A second general linear model analysed the 16 different 
stepping directions with the following fixed factors: period, space allowance (L and H), 
motion (R, I or C) and the following interactions: space allowance*motions; period*space 
allowance; period *motions and space allowance* motions *period, with animal again 
included as a random factor. Tukey´s and Fisher post hoc comparison tests were used to 
identify which means were significantly different from each other. For heart rate data, a 
general linear model of the parameters extracted from 512 beat segments with the Kubios 
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software  investigated heart rate variability measures, RR-mean: R wave to R wave 
interval, i.e. the inverse of heart rate; , RR-SDNN: standard deviation of the RR intervals, 
heart rate (HR) mean, RMSSd: root mean square of the successive differences and LF/HF: 
ratio of low to high frequency beats. The model had the following fixed factors: day, 
companion and treatment, with animal as a random factor. We compared two commonly 
used methods of analysing spectral frequency components as integrals of power spectrum 
density over specific bands (Fast Fourier transformation, FFT) and components 
determined by autoregressive algorithms (Autoregressive method, AR). We present FFT 
values as these were most informative (Chemla et al., 2005). The statistical package 
Minitab 17 (Minitab Inc., State College, PA, USA) was used for the analyses. 
3. Results 
3.1. Behaviour 
Sheep spent more time with their head above their partner in Low (8.64 s/hour) 
compared with High (3.75 s/hour) (p= 0.02) (Table 11). There was no significant effect 
of the head position being either on the bars or not, but there was a tendency for sheep in 
Low to spend longer with their heads turned around. Sheep spent more time standing 
against the crate supported in Low compared with High (96 and 3.2 s/h respectively) (p 
<0.001). There was no difference in time that the animals spent lying down or ruminating 
in the Low or High treatments. The number of pushing events was greatly increased in 
Low (p <0.001), but there was no difference in the number of aggressive events between 
the Low and High treatments. The stepping responses were affected independently by 
space allowance, movement and period. Sheep stepped more in the forward and left 
directions and less to the same place when more space was provided (Table 12). 
The motion type did not have any significant effects on the behaviour of the sheep, 
except that rumination time was reduced in the Irregular motion, compared with the 
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Regular and Control treatments, there tended to be more pushing in the motion treatments 
compared with the Control (Table 11), and there were major effects on stepping (Table 
12). During the regular movements the sheep stepped more in all the directions compared 
with irregular and when no movement was produced (Table 14). In addition, all the 
stepping directions movements were increased in the initial period of each treatment (0-
5 min) (Table 15).  
3.2 Physiological measures 
 The Low treatment increased the HR mean, the LF beats and it decreased the HF, 
compared with the High (Table 16). As a result, the ratio of LF/HF beats was increased 
in Low. There was an interaction between the space and motion for the RR_SDNN (ms) 
and RMSSD values (p = 0.01 and 0.03 respectively). RR_SDNN was reduced in High 
only in the Control treatment, and RMSSD was increased only in the Regular treatment 
(Table 17). 
4. Discussion 
This study supports our previous finding (trial 1= chapter 3) that the low space 
provided (0.26m2/head=ASEL standards) and the motion sequences (Regular and 
Irregular) have an impact on the welfare of sheep under simulated sea conditions. The 
sheep responses included increased agonistic (pushing), stepping behaviours and heart 
rate in the Low space allowance, evidence of stress, and reduced heart rate variability in 
the Control treatment with regular movement, evidence of reduced stress.  
Sheep demosntrated more affiliative behaviour during the low space 
(0.26m2/head) compared with higher space provided (0.52 m2/head) and doubled the time 
spent with their head above their partner (8.64 s/h v/s 3.75 s/h, p=0.02). This social 
attachment could be related to sheep attempting to stay close together under stress, as a 
gregarious species, protecting themselves as a group when they have to face a stressful 
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condition. It has been observed previously (Santurtun et al., 2015; Santurtun and Phillips, 
2018) and suggests that having a head above their partner reduces the negative emotion 
or discomfort due to lack of space.  
Sheep also increased pushing during low space compared with high space 
provided (4.51 vs 1.37 pushes/h). The increase in pushing behaviour can be as a 
consequence of competition for space, particularly for postural adjustment during their 
attempts to maintain their balance. In pigs an increase in social interaction has been 
associated with stress responses (Weng et al., 1998), with more social interactions at low 
space (2.0 m2/head) compared with higher space allowances (2.4; 3.6 ;4.8 m2/head). Also, 
Averos et al. (2014) found an increase in negative social interactions, including pushing, 
in dairy ewes when less space was provided (1 m2/ewe, compared with 2 and 3 m2/ewe). 
The increase in social interactions might also result from the physical proximity of 
neighbouring sheep in reduced space allowance, without effects of stress levels. However, 
the heart rate responses during low space provided (0.26m2/head), in particular the 
increase in HR and LF/HF rate and the reduction in HF, support the hypothesis that the 
sheep were stressed as a result of lack of space.  
Simulated sea motion appeared to exacerbate the responses, the pushing responses 
tended to be increased when sheep were exposed to motion (irregular and regular) 
compared with control where no motion was produced (I=9.82, R=8.04 and C= 5.30 n/h; 
p=0.07). Aggression was not significantly different between these space allowances 
(p=0.20), which differed from our previous finding in chapter 3 where we found an 
increase in aggression behaviour at lower (5.87 n/h) and medium (5.61 n/h) compared 
with high space provided (3.90 n/h). Perhaps, in the current study there was not 
differences due to  the group size (we used two animals instead of 3 for the previous trial). 
Petherick, (2007) reported that if the group size decreases (using the same m2/head) the 
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amount of space to be shared among the animals (group space) also decrease and it can 
be inadequate to allow the performance of certain behaviours. It is also possible that the 
sheep had habituated to each other and had a confirmed dominance order, making 
aggressive interaction unnecessary.  
Sheep spent more time standing against the crate support when they were exposed 
to low space (0.26m2/sheep) compared with high space available (0.52 m2/sheep) (p 
<0.001). According to Jones et al. (2010) sheep prefer to travel independently and keep 
the balance supporting their body against to the vehicles. These results are consistent with 
our previous trial (chapter 3), where sheep increased their time standing against the crate 
when less space was provided (0.26 m2/sheep) compared with medium (0.30m2/sheep) 
and high (0.35m2/sheep). Sheep stepping more when they were exposed to 0.52 m2/head 
reflects more opportunity to keep their balance without interfering with the personal space 
of the other animal. The increase in regular movement suggests that prediction of the floor 
position occurred and facilitated stepping behaviour.  
The decrease in rumination time produced by irregular motion (288 s/20min) 
compared with regular (403s/20min) and when no motion was produced (592 s/20min) 
follow the same pattern that the first trial (chapter 3).  A reduction in rumination 
behaviour has been previously described in deer during transport by road compared with 
those remained stationary (Gregor et al., 1998) and probably reflects an increase in stress.  
5. Conclusions 
There was evidence that low space provided (0.26m2/head) produced stress and 
reduced the welfare of sheep during simulated sea conditions. The 50 % extra space also 
seemed to provide more opportunity to step to keep their balance, particularly if the floor 
motion was regular and could be predicted. Extra space therefore benefits sheep welfare. 
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Table 11. Effects of Low and High space allowance treatments on the behaviour of 
sheep during simulated sea conditions. 
  Low High         SED               F-Value           P-Value 
HEAD POSITION 
Head not against bars     
Down (s/20 min) 164 189 74.18 0.27 0.61 
Middle (s/20 min) 473 563 157.9 0.82 0.37 
Up (s/20 min) 115 195 89.84 1.99 
 
0.17 
 
Head against bars 
  
 
        
Down (√s/20 min) 9.50 8.41 3.776 0.36 0.55 
                       (s/h) 271 212       
  
Up  (√s/20 min) 
 
10.7 
 
11.2 
 
5.251 
 
0.04 
 
0.84 
                        
(s/h) 
 
342 
 
375 
      
Above partner 
(log10 +1 s/20 min) 
0.46 0.09 0.312 5.87 0.02 
                       (s/h) 8.64 3.75       
Turned around 
(log10 +1 s/20 min) 
1.30 1.06 0.282 3.39 0.07 
                       (s/h) 60 35       
 
 
STANDING 
Against crate 
(log10 +1 s/20 
min) 
1.51a 0.03b 0.465 25.53     <0.001 
                        (s/h) 96.9 3.21       
No support  
(s/20 min) 
419 584 156.4 2.82 0.10 
Total standing  
( s/20 min) 
537 603 256.2 0.29 0.59 
 
 
OTHER BEHAVIOUR        
  
Lying (s/20 min) 620 649 184.3 0.06 0.80 
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Ruminating  
(s/20 min) 
409 446 146.3 0.16 0.68 
Pushing  
(log10 +1 n/20 min) 
0.654a 0.138b 0.470 23.97     <0.001 
                         (n/h) 4.51  1.37                       
Aggression  
(log10 +1 n/20 min) 
0.13 0.05 0.133 1.71 0.20 
                         (n/h) 4.08 3.39       
*Means with different superscripts differ significantly by Tukey´s comparison test 
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Table 12. Significant (P < 0.05) effects on sheep (n = 6) stepping in different directions 
in the low and high space allowance treatments in simulated sea conditions 
  
Space allowance 
--------------------------       
Stepping directions  Low High SED F-value P-Value 
Forward (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.326 0.445 0.237 5.79 0.02 
                         (n/h) 6.36 8.37    
Left (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.128 0.197 0.152 4.72 0.03 
                         (n/h) 4.05 4.74    
Same place  
(log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.131 0.060 0.106 10.1 0.002 
                         (n/h) 4.05 3.45       
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Table 13. Effects of motion treatment (Control, Irregular and Regular) on the behaviour 
responses of sheep during simulated sea conditions 
  Control Irregular Regular SED F-Value P- Value 
HEAD POSITION 
Head not against bars 
    Down (s/20 min) 124 224 182 0.27 1.75 0.19 
     Middle (s/20 min) 495 530 529 0.82 0.07 0.94 
     Up (s/20 min) 200 103 163 1.99 1.07 0.35 
Head against bars 
       Down (√s/20 min) 6.86 9.31 10.7 0.36 1.95 0.15 
                        (s/h) 141 260 343    
      Up (√s/20 min) 10.6 9.74 12.4 0.04 0.45 0.64 
                        (s/h) 339 285 463    
Above partner  
(log10 +1 s/20 min) 
0.23 0.22 0.39 5.87 0.63 0.54 
                        (s/h) 5.04 5.02 7.36    
Turned around  
(log10 +1 s/20 min) 
1.07 1.12 1.37 3.39 2.33 0.11 
                        (s/h) 34.8 39.5 70.81    
STANDING 
Against crate 
(log10 +1 s/20 min) 
0.427 0.735 0.615 5.87 0.84 0.44 
                        (s/h) 8.02 16.30 12.4    
No support  
(s/20 min) 
524 442 537 156.4 0.38 0.69 
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Total standing  
(s/20 min) 
452 529 729 256.2 2.17 0.12 
OTHER BEHAVIOUR 
Lying (s/20 min) 623 648 633 184.3 0.02 0.98 
Ruminating (s/20 min)  592a 288b 403a 146.3 4.22 0.02 
Pushing  
(log10 +1 s/20 min) 
0.25 0.43 0.52 0.470 2.81 0.07 
                      (n/h) 5.30 8.04 9.82    
Aggression  
(log10 +1 n/20 min) 
0.02 0.09 0.16 0.133 2.21 0.12 
                          (n/h) 3.15 3.70 4.43       
*Means with different superscripts differ significantly by Tukey´s comparison test 
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Table 12. Effects of motion type on total stepping directions of sheep (n = 6) during 
simulated sea conditions 
  
Movements 
-------------------------------------------       
Stepping directions  Control Regular Irregular SED F-value P-Value 
Forward (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.27b 0.53a 0.35b 0.237 9.24 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 5.64 10.3 6.72    
Back (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.26b 0.52a 0.36b 0.239 8.44 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 5.52 9.93 6.99    
Right (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.06b 0.22a 0.10b 0.115 15.6 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 3.42 4.98 3.75    
Left (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.07b 0.29a 0.12b 0.152 15.7 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 3.54 5.82 4.05    
Same place (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.08ab 0.14a 0.07b 0.106 3.54 0.03 
                         (n/h) 3.60 4.11 3.54    
Forward left (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.08b 0.20a 0.10b 0.130 7.85 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 3.60 4.83 3.81    
Forward right(log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.08b 0.19a 0.09b 0.135 6.04 0.003 
                         (n/h) 3.63 4.68 3.72    
Diagonal back-left (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.02b 0.10a 0.06ab 0.089 5.67 0.004 
                         (n/h) 3.15 3.81 3.48    
Diagonal back-right (log10 +1 n/20 
min) 0.006b 0.09a 0.04b 0.073 10.3 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 3.03 3.72 3.36       
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Table 13. Significant interactions between total stepping directions and period (0-5, 18-
23, 36-41 and 55-60) on sheep (n = 6), during 1 hour under simulated sea conditions. 
  Period (min)       
Stepping directions  0-5 18-23 36-41 55-60 SED 
F-
value P-Value 
Forward (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.66
a 0.31b 0.24b 0.31b 0.237 15.1 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 13.7 6.12 5.19 6.12    
Back (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.67
a 0.27b 0.23b 0.34b 0.239 16.0 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 14.0 5.58 5.07 6.54    
Right (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.24
a 0.10b 0.08b 0.07b 0.115 10.7 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 5.19 3.75 3.60 3.51    
Left (log10 +1 n/20 min) 0.28
a 0.14b 0.11b 0.10b 0.152 7.23 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 5.70 4.14 3.84 3.75    
Same place (log10 +1 n/20 
min) 0.14a 0.08ab 0.05b 0.09ab 0.106 2.87 0.04 
                         (n/h) 4.14 3.60 3.36 3.69    
Forward left (log10 +1 n/20 
min) 0.23a 0.10b 0.08b 0.09b 0.130 6.39 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 5.07 3.75 3.60 3.69    
Forward right(log10 +1 n/20 
min) 0.24a 0.06b 0.09b 0.09b 0.135 7.97 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 5.19 3.42 3.69 3.69    
Diagonal back-left (log10 
+1 n/20 min) 0.13a 0.07ab 0.01b 0.03b 0.089 8.00 <0.001 
                         (n/h) 4.02 3.51 3.06 3.21       
 
Table 14. Significant effects (p< 0.05) of low and high space allowance treatments on 
heart rate and its variability on sheep (n = 6) in simulated sea conditions 
     Space allowance       
  Low High  SED F-Value  P-Value 
Heart rate (Box-Cox) 11.2 11.8 0.767 5.78 0.02 
(beats/min) 141 125    
FFT_LF(Box-Cox), n.u.  33.83 27.41 7.219 5.84 0.02 
82.9 77.3    
FFT_HF(Box-Cox), n.u. 7.9 12.4 0.191 8.43 0.004 
 1.68 1.89    
FFT_LF/HF*(Box-Cox) 7.43 6.48 1.316 10.2 0.002 
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  12500 6607       
 
* FFT_LF/HF = Fast Fourier Transformed ratio of low to high frequency 
interbeat intervals 
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Table 15. The interaction between control, regular and irregular movement treatments 
and high and low space allowances on sheep (n = 6) in simulated sea conditions on the 
frequency of RR_SDNN and RMSSD. 
Motion          Control Regular  Irregular 
    
  
Space allowance  Low High   Low High Low High SED F-Value P-value 
†RR_SDNN (m/s) 83.4
a 43.9b 40.2b   49.8ab 80.2a  54.2ab 0.024       4.79 0.01  
‡RMSSD 14.4
ab 12.4bc 11.5c 15.6ab 14.0abc 16.2a 0.159 3.63 0.03 
† RR_SDNN = Standard deviation of all IBIs of the data set. 
‡ RMSSD = The square root of the mean of the sum of the squares of differences 
between successive IBIs. 
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CHAPTER 5. 
EFFECTS OF SIMULATED SEA MOTION ON STEPPING BEHAVIOUR ON 
SHEEP 
 
Abstract 
Quadrupeds respond to a moving floor during transport by stepping in different directions 
to maintain their balance, but little is known about the importance of different types of 
movement. Sheep were restrained in a crate on a platform that could be programmed to 
provide the various movements that simulated the motion of a ship. They were exposed 
to three motion types, Pitch, Roll, and Heave, or a Control treatment, in pairs for 30 min 
periods in a changeover design. The orientation and frequency of stepping movements 
was recorded from videos and heart rate responses were monitored. Heave produced the 
biggest stepping responses, in the forelimb. Sheep stepped most commonly forwards and 
backwards with the front limbs, then forwards and backwards with the hind limbs. In 
lateral movements, they moved their feet more outwards than inwards, in order to reduce 
the risk of slipping. Stepping movements were associated with reduced high frequency 
heart beats, suggesting an associated negative emotion. Sheep on the left side of the crate 
showed evidence of greater stress than those on the right, from their limb movements and 
heart rate variability, which may be because they had no other sheep in their left eye 
vision, processed by the right brain hemisphere and associated with stress responses. In 
conclusion, simulated ship movement produced stepping and heart rate responses 
suggesting that the sheep experienced stress. 
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1. Introduction 
Livestock are increasingly transported around the world as human food resources 
(Appleby et al., 2008) and also to satisfy a commercial demand for breeding animals 
(Norris 2005). A growing number are exported alive, because of reduced cost and a 
demand for freshly killed animals for religious festivals or if consumers do not have 
sufficient refrigeration capacity (Phillips, 2008). Sheep are one of the most popular 
animals exported overseas, particularly from Australia to the Middle East, with 1,959,761 
head in 2015 (Meat & livestock Australia, 2016), travelling for between 14 and 23 days 
(Phillips,  2008). These animals have to deal with several challenges on board, including 
ammonia, high stocking density, balance maintenance, motion sickness, noise and a novel 
environment (Black et al., 1994; Norris, 2005; Appleby et al., 2008; Santurtun, 2014). 
Balance is maintained by the nervous and vestibular systems, using locomotion receptors, 
input from the eyes and the biomechanical system of movement in the animals (Biewener, 
2003; Santurtun and Phillips, 2015). There have been few published studies of animals’ 
stepping behaviour during transport, but it is believed that maintenance of balance is 
achieved by regular stepping movements and support from other animals and vehicle 
fixtures (Santurtun and Phillips, 2015). In addition, Santurtun et al. (2014), using a 
moving platform as a ship motion simulator, reported that roll motion required more 
stepping motions by sheep than pitch. During road transportation when sheep balance 
themselves against the motion of the vehicle, Jones et al. (2010) found that they widen 
their stance by spreading their legs sideways as well as taking small steps forwards and 
backwards and rocking with the motion of the vehicle.  
 
The maintenance of balance can be influenced by environmental and animal 
characteristics, such as the stocking density  during the trip (Jones et al., 2010); Randall, 
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1993). Jones et al. (2010) found that sheep that are tightly packed during road transport 
slip, drop to their knees, fall and lose balance more often than sheep that are loosely 
packed, especially on a road with poor ride characteristics.  
 
Laterality of limb movements may indicate emotional responses during transport. 
Sheep, like others vertebrates species, have preferences with respect to the side of the 
body involved in different activities (Anderson et al., 2013; Lane and Phillips, 2004; 
Peirce et al., 2000; Rogers, 2010; Versace et al., 2007). The use of the left and right limbs 
in animals is contralaterally related to the use of the right and left brain hemisphere to 
process the responses, which are related to reactive and proactive behaviours, respectively 
(Rogers, 2010). It is unclear whether sheep respond to motion with lateralised stepping at 
a population level, with some authors, e.g. Versace et al. (2007) believing that sheep only 
do this for tasks that require social coordination. Although much has been published about 
the effects of road transport on sheep behaviour (e.g. Knowles et al., 1995; Knowles,1998; 
Jones et al., 2010), little is known about their behavioural responses during travel by ship. 
Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate how sheep respond to simulated 
sea motion in their stepping behaviour. 
2. Material and Methods 
The study was conducted at the University of Queensland, Australia (27.3° S, 152.2° 
E). Approval for this research was obtained from the University’s Animal Ethics 
Committee (SVS/443/10). 
2.1 Animals Housing and Management 
Four Merino cross wethers, of approximately 24 months of age and mean weight 
± SEM of 37.4 ± 0.1 kg, were used for the study from the University of Queensland’s 
flock. Before and after each trial, they were kept in an outdoor pen with ad libitum water 
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and wheaten chaff. During the trials, they were restrained in pairs in a crate of 3 tubular 
steel bars (0.81 m wide × 1.18 m long × 0.95 m high), which was bisected by a 3-barred 
division that prevented them from turning around. This provided 0.48 m2 /sheep, 68 % 
more than the space allowance for sheep in Australian standards (ASEL, 2011) to provide 
space to observe their behaviour. Chaff and water were offered at all times, except when 
the sheep were in the crate and 1 kg of lucerne pellets was offered daily at 1600 h.  
 
2.2 Simulating Sea Transport Motions 
The design of the platform for exposing sheep to floor movement and the 
programming the movement of the platform have been described previously (Santurtun 
et al., 2014). 
 
 2.2.1 Amplitude and Period 
  The amplitude used for this experiment represented 33% of the maximum 
tolerance required when a ship is converted from a cargo to a livestock carrier (Skraastad, 
1983). The resultant amplitudes and durations were equivalent to the expected dynamic 
environment of a ship with dimensional characteristics similar to the MV Ocean Drover 
in moderate seas (McDonald, 1993).  
 
2.2.2 Pitch Roll and Heave Equipment 
  The crate was positioned on a 0.8 m wide × 1.2 m long motion platform (Model 
T2sMP, CKAS Mechatronics Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Australia) capable of producing roll 
and pitch movements independently or in combination. The platform moved in two 
directions to simulate roll and pitch, with movement duration determined from computer 
commands (Santurtun et al., 2014) through a BELKIN® Hi-Speed USB 2.0. An electric 
forklift (Model SHR5550 series, Crown Equipment Corporation, New Bremen, OH, 
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USA) was used to elevate and return the platform in the heave motion. The forklift had a 
maximum elevation of 3200 mm, and a lifting speed of approximately 0.2 ms-1.  
2.3 Experimental protocol 
Sheep were habituated through positive reinforcement with feed pellets to the 
different potential stressors they would face during the experiment, including handling, 
heart rate monitor fitting and wearing, forklift noise, the ramp for loading and unloading, 
the experimental rooms and the crate, over a period of 32 d. During the experiment, sheep 
were exposed in pairs to four treatments, pitch, roll, heave and control in the crate for 30 
min periods. The treatments were applied in a 4 × 4 Latin Square (Table 18) over an 8 
days period. In total each sheep was exposed to 16 treatment periods, 8 in the morning 
and 8 in the afternoon. Sheep experienced treatments in 4 possible pairs (1+2, 3+4, 2+3 
and 1+4) so that pair effects could be evaluated.  
 
2.4 Behaviour recording 
Sheep behaviour was recorded during each treatment in real time by four video 
cameras (Kobi CCD Video Camera, Model K-32HCVF, Ashmore, QLD, Australia) 
attached to the bars of the crate to focus on the sheep’s sides, front and back during 
exposure to treatment (Figure 1). A digital video recorder (Kobi H.266, Model XQ-L 
900H, Ashmore, QLD, Australia) was used to record the images, and the video data were 
analysed using a continuous recording of each animal and Cowlog 2.0 software for coding 
of behaviours. Stepping was recorded as events and was classified as one of 9 directions: 
forward, backward, left, right, the diagonals, forward left, forward right, backward left, 
backward right, and returning to the same place.  
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2.5 Heart rate variability 
Heart rate monitors (Polar S810i, Kempele, Finland) were fitted with electrodes 
attached to the thorax of each sheep. Four sections of 512 beats (approximately 6 min) 
were extracted from each exposure period for time and frequency domain analysis. 
Kubios HRV 2.1 software (Tarvainen et al., 2014) was used to analyse a number of 
parameters indicating heart rate and its variability (Table 2). Low (LF) and high (HF) 
frequency bands widths were prescribed according to typical sheep ranges (LF: 0.04-0.2 
Hz, HF: 0.2-0.4 Hz) (von Borell et al., 2007). 
 
2.6 Statistical Analysis 
 A general linear model was used to analyse the stepping movements of the fore 
and hind limbs stepping. Each movement was analysed for significance of the following 
factors: sheep, left or right limbs, left or right position of sheep in the crate, treatment, 
day (1 to 8), as well as the interactions: left or right side position of sheep in crate 
(hereafter crate position)*left or right limbs (hereafter limbs side); treatment*crate 
position; treatment*limbs side, using the statistical package Minitab 17 (Minitab Inc., 
State College, PA, USA). A normal distribution of residuals was verified with the 
Anderson-Darling test, including if necessary data transformation by log10 or square. 
Coefficients of variation were calculated as the standard deviation divided by the mean.  
A second general linear model was made of summed left (directly left and forward 
and backward diagonals to the left) and right (directly right and forward and backward 
diagonals to the right) side movements for all limbs with the following factors: sheep, 
day, crate position, limbs side and left or right direction of limb movements, as well as 
the following interactions: crate position*direction of movements; crate position * limbs 
side; crate position *day; direction of movements*day, using the same statistical package. 
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Treatment factors, position of sheep, limb side and direction of movement were all nested 
within sheep in the models. Fisher’s LSD pairwise comparison tests were used to identify 
which means were significantly different from each other.  
 
For heart rate data, a general linear model was made of the parameters extracted 
from 512 beat segments with the Kubios software (RR-mean, RR-SDNN, HR mean, 
RMSSd, NN50, HF, LF, LF/HF) for the following factors: sheep, day, companion and 
treatment. Two commonly used methods of analysing spectral frequency components are 
integrals of power spectrum density over specific bands (Fast Fourier transformation, 
FFT) and components determined by autoregressive algorithms (Autoregressive method, 
AR) (Chemla et al., 2005). We compared the two methods and found results to be 
statistically very similar, although the FFT was slightly more closely related to limb 
movements and therefore selected. A stepwise regression was undertaken between total 
stepping and heart rate variability (HRV) parameters with alpha levels to enter of 0.15. A 
Pearson correlation matrix was prepared with correlation coefficients and P values for 
relationships between stepping behaviours and heart rate variables.  
 
3. RESULTS 
 
3.1 Summary of limb movements 
Movement frequency varied both between front and hind limbs and between 
directions of movement (P< 0.001) (Table 20). The most common movements were 
forwards and backwards in the front limbs, then forwards and backwards in the hind 
limbs, then returning front and hind limbs to the same place, then front and hind limbs 
sideways, then front limbs diagonal and finally the least common movements were hind 
limbs diagonal.  
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3.2 Direction of movement 
There were no significant differences in number of movements/30 min between 
left and right limbs (left [LL] = 343; right [RL] = 359, SED = 283, P = 0.88), left- and 
right-directed limb movements (left [l] = 350, right [r] = 352 movements/30 min, SED = 
283, P = 0.99), or left and right position of the sheep in the crate (left [LP] = 347; right, 
[RP] = 355, SED = 283, P = 0.94). However, there was an interaction between left and 
right limbs with left and right direction of movement (LLl=464; LLr=222; RLl=237; 
RLr=482 number of movements/30 min, SED=283, P=0.02). Sheep therefore moved their 
left and right feet more outwards than inwards. In the forelimbs this was mainly 
differences in movement directly to the right and diagonal back right, which were 
significantly increased in the right compared with the left limbs, but also diagonal back 
left, which was increased in left compared with the right limbs (Figure 7). In the hind 
limbs it was the forward diagonals that indicated the preference for outward movement, 
increased forward left diagonal on the left limb and increased forward right diagonal on 
the right limb (Figure 7).  
 
3.3 Treatment effects 
There were significant differences between treatments in two forelimb 
movements (Figure 8). An increased movement of left limb back left and right limb back 
right occurred in the Heave motion and for right limb back right in Roll motion, whereas 
there were no differences in the Pitch or Control treatments for the forelimb or any 
treatments for the hindlimbs.  
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3.4 Effect of the sheep position in the crate on limb movement 
 Sheep on the left side of the crate moved their forelimbs more in both forward 
diagonals and their hindlimbs more directly forward and to return to the same place than 
those on the right side (Figure 9). In the hindlimbs this laterality also differed between 
the right and left limbs: sheep on the left side of the crate moved their left limbs more in 
the forward, backward, direct left and backward left than their right limbs, and sheep on 
the right side moved their left limbs more to the left than their right limbs (Figure 10).  
 
3.5 Heart rate Variability (HRV)  
Sheep on the right side of the crate showed greater variation in normal intervals 
between beats (which excluded premature ventricular or atrial contractions) (RR-SDNN) 
and tended to show greater variation in successive interbeat intervals (RMSSd) (Table 
21). There was an interaction between position and treatment in results for the ratio of 
LF/HF (SED=2.08, p= 0.04). Sheep on the left side of the crate had a lower LF/HF ratio 
than those on the right during the Control treatment, but not during Heave, Roll or Pitch 
treatments (Table 22). 
 
3.6 Correlations between stepping behaviour and heart rate variables 
In the stepwise regression model, only one heart rate variable, HF, entered the 
stepwise regression model of variables influencing total stepping at p < 0.05 (Equation 
1).  
Equation 1 
Total stepping = 149.0-1.868 HF; 6.4%, P = 0.047 with Total stepping measured in 
movements/30 min. HF measured in beats per minute. This indicated a negative 
relationship between the two variables.  
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The correlations between individual stepping movements and heart rate parameters 
are presented in Table 23. Correlations with mean heart rate were positive for the right 
leg diagonal and negative for the left leg diagonal (and vice versa for RR mean as this is 
the reciprocal of heart rate). There were negative relations between right hind and front 
leg forwards/backwards movements and HF beat numbers and positive relations with LF 
beat numbers and the ratio of LF/HF beats.  
 
4. Discussion 
Simulated sea transport motion had an impact on sheep stepping behaviour when 
subjected to stressful motions. The most evident response of the sheep to the platform 
motion was to spread their limbs, by stepping in different directions, principally forward 
and back (Figure 7, table 20), but also by lateralised limb movements that depended on 
which side of the body they were on. For this purpose, left limbs moved more to the left 
and right limbs to the right. This was probably to increase their stability in response to 
heave in particular and to a lesser extent roll motion. This finding is supported by Jones 
et al. (2010) who worked with 5 different stocking densities during road transport. They 
found that sheep in their attempts to maintain the balance spread their legs sideways or 
took small steps forwards and backwards. In addition, in quadrupeds, the maintenance of 
the static equilibrium during attempted walking is achieved by the body’s centre of 
gravity falling within the triangular area of support represented by the limbs (Biewener, 
2003). By stepping outwards the sheep effectively expand the triangle. As well as 
movement directly to the left and right, the difference between left and right forelimbs 
was mainly in the backwards diagonal movements and that of the left and right hind limbs 
was mainly in the forward diagonal movements. These may have been corrective 
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movements in the event of sudden loss of balance on the right or left side, with the inwards 
diagonals selected to maintain support for the body. 
 
We provide evidence that the stepping movements were stressful, since as they 
increased they became associated with reduced HF measurements. HF beats represent 
primarily parasympathetic (vagal) influences and LF both parasympathetic and 
sympathetic, therefore a reduced HF value represents a reduced parasympathetic 
influence. Reduced HF has been regularly associated with acute stress responses, 
including in livestock, for example during rectal palpation in dairy cows (Kovács et al., 
2014). The stepping movements were essentially right foot stepping and spatial 
processing is primarily in the right hemisphere (Shinohara et al., 2012). Stepping 
movements are presumed to represent subcortical startle reactions, as opposed to a 
reaction mediated by the cerebral cortex, which approximately halves the reaction time 
from 150 to 80 ms (Valls-Solé et al., 1999). There is evidence in humans that ipsilateral 
startle stimuli produce faster responses than contralateral startle stimuli (Schilling et al., 
2014), suggesting that the right front leg would produce the fastest responses, as we 
found. This is despite the fact the left hemisphere is used for focal attention as opposed 
to global attention mediated by the right hemisphere (Robertson and Lamb, 1991; 
Suavransri et al., 2012). 
  
Comparing the treatments (roll, pitch, heave and control) we found an impact mainly 
in the forelimb stepping in backward diagonal directions (Figure 8). This could be 
because during balance maintenance, forelimbs are fundamental to the support role in 
quadrupeds, as they carry 60% of the animal’s weight (Broom and Fraser 2007). It has 
been related in cows to the anatomic differences between front and back legs and 
associated with the weight of the head (Chapinal et al., 2009). In goats the foot forces 
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generated by the forelimbs are generally larger than hind limbs during walking and for 
supporting greater shoulder joint movement (Pandy et al., 1988). It is also possible that 
reactions in quadruped in the forelimbs are faster than in the hindlimbs because the latter 
have to travel down the spinal cord. In one study with humans, hand movements reacted 
to a startle stimulus about 17% faster than foot movements (Valls-Solé et al., 1999).  
 
In addition, roll and heave movements showed a higher number of stepping 
movements, diagonally backwards and away from the body compared with pitch and 
control. It was in heave that there was the greatest difference between inwards and 
outwards movements, rather than roll. This may have been because heave is more likely 
to lead to loss of balance and vertigo (Santurtun and Phillips, 2015) than roll, to which 
they can respond by swaying (observed in this study but not recorded). Heave appears to 
have been more challenging for animals to deal with, which is also suggested by the fact 
that the sheep spent more time during heave standing with their back supported on the 
crate and less time lying down compared with roll and pitch (Santurtun et al., 2015).  
 
4.1 Laterality 
Although there was no overall population bias to stepping more frequently on 
either side, there was laterality in terms of sheep position in the crate; those on the left 
side moved more frequently in several directions than those on the right. In humans and 
animals, there is a preference for the left part of the body to be more involved in 
responsive actions when they are subjected to stress (Phillips et al., 2003; Rogers, 2010; 
Siniscalchi et al., 2008). Others authors (Lane and Phillips, 2004; Versace et al., 2007) 
did not find any population bias in tasks unrelated to social coordination, such as stepping 
forward from a standing position. However, in this study the left asymmetry was produced 
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by stress as a consequence of the simulated sea motion. Sheep standing on the left side 
viewed the other animal through their right eye, which in several studies has been 
confirmed as less preferred by animals under stress, compared with viewing them with 
the left eye (Peirce and Kendrick, 2002; Robins and Phillips, 2010; Siniscalchi et al., 
2008). It suggests and supports the assumption by Rogers et al. (2010) that a preference 
to use the right eye can indicate positive cognitive bias. Thus, it seems likely that sheep 
on the left side of the crate were more anxious, when compared with animals in the right 
side. The lateralised movement bias we observed in sheep on the left side was therefore 
probably associated with the left visual hemisphere, which did not have another sheep in 
it (Larose et al., 2006; Rogers, 2009). This is related to right hemisphere dominance 
(Anderson and Murray, 2013; Peirce and Kendrick, 2002; Peirce et al., 2000; Rogers, 
2010). The right brain hemisphere is associated with stress and unexpected stimuli, and 
it controls escape and other emergency responses such as escape and fear (Rogers, 2010).  
We suggest that, because sheep located on the left side of the crate had not got a left-side 
visualization of a companion they experienced an additional stress. Sheep may also 
recognize faces more accurately from the left than the right side (Peirce and Kendrick, 
2002), which when they are those of familiar animals can reduce considerably the heart 
rate, cortisol and adrenaline levels (Da costa et al., 2004). We therefore suggest that sheep 
on the right side of the crate were less anxious due to the presence of their companion in 
the left side reducing the level of stress. The right brain hemisphere not only processes 
visual stress in vertebrates, this hemisphere also controls key physiological responses 
such as heart rate (Rogers, 2010). Our assumption of greater stress on the left hand side 
is supported by the animals on the left side of the crate having reduced variation in normal 
interbeat intervals (RR-SDNN), with the intervals being consistently short as a result of 
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elevated heart rate (Table 21). Low RR-SDNN has been related to stress, associated with 
a reduction in the vagal tone (Morh et al., 2002).  
 
We suggest that the positive correlation found between the HR mean (1/min) with 
the stepping to the right side also demonstrates right laterality responses. This result can 
be explained as a consequence of a visceral asymmetry in the otolith organs rather than a 
behavioural lateralization as a consequence of stress per se (left handed/right brain 
processing). Otolith asymmetry has been described in fish, reptiles and humans (Helling 
et al., 2005, Bisazza et al., 1998, Putnam et al., 1996). These results support the view of 
Lychakov (2013) who state that the lateralized behaviour in vertebrates can be determined 
primarily by functional brain asymmetry (hemisphere processing) as well as the somatic 
and visceral asymmetry such as the asymmetry of the otolith organs. 
 
Surprisingly, the low LF/HF ratio of sheep in the Control treatment indicated that 
the animals on the left were less stressed than those on the right, but this was not the case 
for Heave, Pitch or Roll. Conceivably in the Control treatment sheep on the left were 
more aware of their isolation on the left hand side, whereas those on the left in the 
movement treatments were distracted by the movement. Nevertheless, LF/HF ratio is not 
a very reliable tool to evaluated cardiac sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous activity 
(Billman, 2013).  
 
In the present study the sheep were provided with enough space to express these 
behaviours. Jones et al. (2010) concluded that when sheep were provided with a space of 
0.30 or 0.69 m2/sheep during road transportation, they preferred to be close to their 
neighbour if given the opportunity to stand beside them. 
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5. Conclusions  
Simulated sea conditions had an impact on stepping behaviour when sheep are 
exposed to three different motions (roll, pitch and heave). Sheep moved their feet more 
outside than inside, but more diagonally towards the centre of their body. Some laterality 
was observed, with more movements recorded in the left than right hind limbs when sheep 
were on the left side of the crate than the right side. Apparently, forelimbs play the major 
role in the adjustment of the body position during the attempt to maintain the balance. 
The presence and the location (left or right side) of their pen mate seem to be important 
in terms of stress impact. Sheep located in the right side of the crate were apparently more 
settled than the sheep on the left side. The HRV is associated with stepping behaviour in 
sheep. We suggest that laterality behaviour under simulated sea conditions can be 
influenced by hemisphere processing as well as the visceral asymmetry, probably otolith 
asymmetry. Nevertheless, further research in the same field is needed to come out with a 
solid and sustainable conclusion. 
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Table 16. Allocation of sheep pairs to treatment for the eight periods 
Period (day) Sheep 1 & 2 Sheep 3 & 4 Sheep 2 & 3 Sheep 1 &4 
1 Pitch Roll Heave Control 
2 Roll Pitch Control Heave 
3 Heave Control Pitch Roll 
4 Control Heave Roll Pitch 
5 Pitch Roll Heave Control 
6 Roll Pitch Control Heave 
7 Heave Control Pitch Roll 
8 Control Heave Roll Pitch 
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Table 17. Definitions of HRV parameters used (adapted from von Borell et al., 2007) 
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Table 18. Frequency of the movements in the different directions for front and hind 
limbs (P< 0.001) 
Movement 
Mean stepping 
rate (steps/30 
minutes)† 
  
SEM 
Coefficient of variation‡  
 
Front Limb 
Forward 
 
13.1a 
 
0.99 
 
0.85 
Back 13.7a 0.99 0.82 
Right    2.8bcdef 0.55 2.21 
Left    3.0bcde 0.61 2.24 
Same place   3.6bcd 0.47 1.50 
Diagonal Forward left   1.2cdef 0.21 1.99 
  Diagonal Forward right    1.6cdefg 0.31 2.14 
Diagonal back left 0.6def 0.12 2.16 
Diagonal back right 0.6def 
0.11 1.98 
 
Back Limb  
Forward 
 
4.2b 
 
0.46 
 
1.23 
Back 5.3b 0.55 1.17 
Right   3.7bcd  0.68 2.09 
Left  4.0bc 0.72 2.01 
Same place  5.1b 0.63 1.40 
Diagonal Forward left  0.2g 0.04 2.50 
Diagonal Forward right  0.3fg 0.06 2.07 
Diagonal back left 0.2fg 0.06 2.40 
Diagonal back right 0.2g 0.04 2.74 
† Means with different superscripts differ significantly by Fisher’s LSD pairwise 
comparison test 
‡Standard deviation divided by the mean   
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Table 19. Significant (P<0.05) or close to significant (P<0.10>0.05) effects of left or 
right side position (LP and RP) of sheep in the crate in HRV parameters. 
    HRV 
parameter 
      
   LP         RP SED  P-value 
 
RR_SDNN (ms)          
   
35.80       43.04        4.15       0.026 
RMSSd (ms)   40.59       49.59        6.86       0.090 
 
Table 20. Interactions between position of sheep (L = left; R = Right) and treatment on 
FFT LF/HF results 
Treatment Position of sheep      FFT_LF/HF(ms2) †             
Control  L 2.62 b 
Control  R 5.99 a  
Heave  L 4.05 ab  
Heave  R 5.00 ab  
Pitch  L 3.33 ab  
Pitch  R 4.36 ab  
Roll  L 5.37ab  
Roll  R 2.51b  
 
† Means with different superscripts differ significantly by Fisher’s LSD pairwise 
comparison test 
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Table 21. Significant (P< 0.05) associations between stepping of the left and right feet 
and arms and the HRV parameters. Top numbers are correlation coefficients and bottom 
numbers are P values. 
  
Left foot 
diagonal 
Right foot 
diagonal 
Right arm 
forward 
Right arm 
backward 
Right foot 
forward 
Right foot 
backward    
HR mean 
(1/min) 
-0.267 0.428     
0.036 0.001     
RR_mean 
(ms) 
0.295 -0.373     
0.020 0.003     
RMSSd 
    -0.242 -0.249 
    0.059 0.051 
FFT-HF 
  -0.359 -0.317 -0.314 -0.338 
  0.004 0.012 0.013 0.007 
FFT-LF 
  0.358 0.317 0.313 -0.337 
  0.004 0.012 0.013 0.007 
FFT-
LF/HF 
  0.335 0.260 0.310 0.029 
  0.008 0.041 0.014 0.020 
 
 
 
Photo 1.Crate and cameras location. 
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Photo 2. Crate with sheep on it. 
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Figure 7. Differences in movement (steps/30 minutes) between left and right front 
limbs and between left and right back limbs of sheep (         highly significant;         
significant;          non-significant) 
 
 
 
FORELIMBS 
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Figure 8.Effects of treatment on significant differences in movement of left and right 
forelimbs, from treatment x side of body interactions. 
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Figure 9. Significant differences in movement for sheep on the left and right sides of 
the crate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Indicate front and back limbs 
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Figure 10. Significant differences in movement of left and right hindlimbs for sheep on 
the left and right sides of the crate. 
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CHAPTER 6. 
EFFECTS OF ANTIEMETIC ON THE STEPPING BEHAVIOUR OF SHEEP 
DURING THE SIMULATED SEA CONDITIONS 
 
Abstract 
Animals step in different directions to keep their balance during sea transport. The lack 
of balance on board can produce discomfort and motion sickness. We tested whether 
exposing sheep to roll (side to side movement) and heave (up and down movement) with 
similar amplitude and period conditions to a commercial vessel, would affect the stepping 
behaviour, and whether a combination of antiemetics can reduce the loss of balance. 
During the experiment, sheep were exposed in pairs to six treatments in a two factor Latin 
Square design, with movement type: roll, heave and control, and provision or not of 
antiemetics as factors. The results indicate that stepping behaviour was more affected by 
roll than heave. The usage of an antiemetic appeared to reduce the frequency of some 
stepping behaviours, particularly by the forelimbs and during roll movement; it appears 
that it can help to reduce the discomfort produced by the lack of balance and prevent 
motion sickness and its consequences. Nevertheless, more investigation should be done 
about the effect of antiemetics and their use during the sea transport conditions. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Transportation can result in a negative experience for animals. It can produce loss 
of balance and motion sickness (Kenny and Tarrant, 1987). Driving events, such as 
braking and cornering, are associated with the lack of balance during road conditions 
(Kenny and Tarrant, 1987; Knowles, 1999). Balance is not a simple issue, it results from 
a combination of signals produced by the nervous and vestibular systems, the eyes and 
the biomechanical system of movement in the animals (Biewener, 2003; Santurtun and 
Phillips, 2015).  To keep the balance in transit, animals step in different directions and 
support themselves from other animals and vehicle fixtures (Santurtun and Phillips, 
2015).  Navarro et al. (2017) reported that the most evident response of sheep to simulated 
sea motions was to spread their limbs in different directions, principally forward and back, 
but also by lateralised limb and outwards movements.  
 Motion sickness is a common consequence of loss of balance for both human 
beings and other animals (Javid and Naylor, 2002; Lackner, 2009). It can occur when 
sensory inputs regarding body position in space are contradictory or are different from 
those predicted from experience (Yates et al., 1998). During sea transport, heave, pitch 
and roll are the most relevant movements associated with motion sickness in sheep 
(Santurtun and Phillips., 2015). In ruminants the risk of loss of balance and motion 
sickness has been linked with a reduction of appetite and rumination (Das et al., 2001; 
Kenny and Tarrant, 1987). If this condition persists particularly during long distances 
transport, inanition and loss of bodyweight can be produced (Santurtun and Phillips., 
2015). The reduction in the food intake has been described as one of the main causes of 
mortality when sheep are exported alive from Australia to the Middle East (Richards et 
al., 1989). Pharmacological treatment is a practical and widespread measure for the 
prevention of motion effects (Shupak and Gordon., 2007).  In sheep antiemetic drugs have 
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been used in several investigations associated with feed intake (Adams and Sanders, 
1992), perinatal mortality (Miller et al., 2009), metabolic pathways (Kumar et al., 1999), 
and an antiemetic function to food aversion (Provenza et al., 1994).  
 The main objective of this research was to investigate whether antiemetic drugs 
can reduce the adverse effects of lack of balance and positioning behaviour in sheep 
exposed to roll and heave in simulated ship transport.  
 
2. Materials and Methods 
The study was conducted at the University of Queensland, Australia (27.3° S lat; 
152.2° E long) with approval from the University’s Animal Ethics Committee 
(SVS/443/10).   
2.1 Animals, Housing and Management 
 Six Merino cross wethers, approximately 30 months of age and weighing (mean 
± SEM) 39.1 ± 0.1 kg, were acquired from the University’s flock. The animals were 
exposed for 1 hour to floor movement using a programmable electronic platform. The 
methodology and the movements have been described in full elsewhere (Santurtun et al., 
2014). Before and after each trial, sheep were kept in a small paddock with ad libitum 
water and wheaten chaff and access to the experimental rooms. During the trials, sheep 
were restrained in pairs in a crate constructed with tubular steel bars (0.87 m wide × 1.2 
m long × 0.95 m high), bisected by a 3-barred division, which prevented them from 
turning around. The crate was covered to reduce visual stimulation and an aluminium 
bowl and plastic bottle were attached to provide each side of the crate with feed and water, 
respectively, during experimental trials. A mesh was attached to the front of the division 
to avoid sheep eating from their companion’s bowl. 
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2.2 Simulating Sea Transport Motions 
 
2.2.1 Amplitude, period and equipment  
Exposing the sheep to pitch was discounted because previous research had shown limited 
effects of this motion on behaviour (Santurtun et al., 2015). The determination of roll and 
heave amplitude and period, and the equipment used to simulate roll and heave motions, 
have been described in full elsewhere (Santurtun et al., 2014; Santurtun et al., 2015). The 
amplitudes and durations used during this experiment are shown on Table 24. 
 
2.3 Experimental protocol 
 
Sheep were habituated for three weeks through positive reinforcement to the 
different potential stressors they would face during the experiment (Santurtun et al., 
2014). During the experiment, sheep were exposed in pairs to six treatments in a two 
factor Latin Square, movement type: roll, heave and control, and provision or not of 
antiemetics. The treatments were applied for 60-minute periods in two consecutive 6 x 6 
Latin Squares over 12 consecutive days. In total each sheep was exposed to 12 treatment 
periods in 6 different pairs (1+6, 2+4, 3+5, 1+4, 2+5, and 3+6), so that pair effects could 
be evaluated.  
 
2.3.1 Feeding 
In the crate sheep had ad libitum access to water and 1.5 kg of lucerne pellets which 
contained 90.5% DM, 18.6% crude protein, 13% digestible protein, 33% ADF, digestible 
DM 64.9%, TDN 64.7%, and 9.3 MJ/kg DM (® Lockyer Lucerne Products PTY. LTD, 
Queensland, Australia).  
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2.3.2 Antiemetic drugs 
 Sheep received two doses of the following combination of 
drugs: diphenhydramine hydrochloride at 1.19 mg/kg BW, metoclopramide 
monohydrochloride at 0.95 mg/kg BW, and crystalline dexamethasone at 0.19 mg/kg 
BW. These were given at 90 and 1 minute before starting the treatment. This combination 
of drugs and doses was used for sheep by Provenza et al. (1994) without any detrimental 
consequences for the animals. The tablets of each of the drugs were crushed and given 
with 20 g of lucerne pellets and 30 ml of sugar cane molasses to avoid being rejected. For 
those treatments without antiemetic, only the pellets with molasses were given. 
 
2.4 Behaviour recording  
Sheep behavior was recorded continuously by 3 video cameras/sheep (Kobi CCD 
Video Camera, Model K-32HCVF, Ashmore, QLD, Australia) during each treatment 
period. The stepping behaviour was recorded, and the video data were analysed using a 
continuous recording of each animal and Cowlog 2.0 software for coding of behaviours. 
A step was defined as a movement made by lifting one of the limbs and setting it promptly 
down again. Stepping was recorded as events and was classified as one of 9 directions: 
forward, backward, left, right, the diagonals (forward left, forward right, backward left, 
backward right) and returning to the same place. 
 
2.5 Statistical Analyses 
During analyses, all data were checked for normal distribution of residuals using the 
Anderson-Darling test. For data not satisfying the Anderson-Darling test, log10 of the 
proportion of time spent and frequency of stepping mean data were analysed using a general 
linear model with the following factors: motion type, use of antiemetic, movement-antiemetic 
interactions and sheep, using the statistical package Minitab version 17. For all tests, 
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probability levels are two-tailed and are considered significant when P< 0.05. Post hoc Tukey’s 
and Fisher’s tests were used to identify significant differences between individual means, the 
latter where Tukey’s test did not discriminate between the means.  
 
3. Results 
 
3.1 Antiemetic 
When antiemetic was provided, sheep stepped less with their right forelimb to the 
right (p=0.01) and in the diagonal back right direction (antiemetic 0.109; no antiemetic 
0.237 log10 steps/20 min, F = 3.72, P = 0.02). This effect of reduced diagonal back right 
stepping was evident in the front and back limb, but only in the Roll treatment (Table 25). 
Sheep on the left side had greater sideways stepping movements than those on the right 
side, but when an antiemetic was provided there was no difference between the left and 
right side (no antiemetic: left 0.72a, right 0.57b; antiemetic: left 0.62ab, right 0.63ab log10 
steps/20 min, means with different superscripts differ by Fisher’s test; SED = 0.1223, F 
= 4.64, P = 0.03). 
 
3.2 Motion 
When sheep were exposed to heave and roll movement and no motion (control), the 
forelimbs reacted more than hind limbs (Figure 11), particularly during roll treatment 
compared with heave and control (Table 26), mainly at the beginning of the treatment to 
forward, back, left and same place stepping directions (Figure 11).  
 
4. Discussion 
Antiemetic affected stepping behaviour, reducing stepping by the right forelimb, to 
the right, and right fore and back limb to the diagonal back right, during Roll movement. 
Arms reacted more than hind limbs to the motion, probably because of better correction 
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of balance in limbs under the body rather than at the end. Probably this was because these 
are the most common corrective movements during the attemps to maintain balance. The 
more common corrective movements were to the right which is probably related to the 
spatial processing being primarily in the right hemisphere (Shinohara et al., 2012). Sheep 
seemed to be more reactive with their forelimbs to all treatments, by stepping in different 
directions, particularly during Roll movement (Table 25). A previous trial described 
sheep stepping more with their left limb back left and right limb back right during Heave 
motion and with the right limb back right in Roll motion respectively (Navarro et al, 
2017). This is probably associated with the fact that in quadrupeds forelimbs are 
responsible for carrying 60% of the animal’s weight (Broom and Fraser, 2007). In goats 
it has been described that the forces generated by the fore limbs are generally larger than 
hind limbs during walking, which results in greater shoulder joint movement (Pandy et 
al., 1988).  
The antiemetic combination and the doses were determined from a previous study with 
lambs (Provenza et al., 1994), using a low dose suggested for humans. This is an 
important aspect to further be reviewed. However, the dose of the drugs using in this 
experiment seems to have an effect in improving and correcting the balance, particularly 
during the roll movement. Further experiments should first conduct basic 
pharmacokinetic studies to determine the most efficient doses (Fan and de Lannoy, 2014). 
Probably the few stepping responses to the antiemetic were related with the issue that 
Roll and Heave were experienced independently. These two motions experienced in 
combination produce stress and motion sickness responses in humans (Joseph and Griffin, 
2008). Further experiments should combine these motions and extend the treatment 
duration or magnitude.  
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5. Conclusions 
 
There was evidence that the motions treatments, to which the sheep were exposed, in 
simulated ship travel, resulted in loss of balance. The administration of antiemetic drugs 
had some effect in improving the balance, particularly during roll movement. Furthers 
studies need to be done to improve the knowledge about loss of balance in sheep and its 
association with motion sickness on board.  
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Table 22. Period and amplitude used for roll and heave motions 
 
 
 
 
Table 23.Stepping effects of interactions between administration of antiemetic drugs and motion 
type. 
Antiemetic  X        
 
Motion1 Control Heave  Roll  Control Heave Roll SED F-value P-value 
 
Stepping 
 
Arm right to the 
right 
 
0.052c 
 
0.054c 
 
0.252b 
 
0.004c 
 
0.083c 
 
0.373a 
 
0.103 
 
4.19 
 
0.01 
 
     (1.12) (1.12) (1.78) (1.00) (1.20) (2.34)  
   
                          
Diagonal back 
right          
      
 
  
 
Right arm, 
log10 steps/20 
min 
0.001c 0.094b 0.109b 0.115b 0.068bc 0.237a 0.484 3.72 0.02 
 
(1.00) (1.23) (1.28) (1.32) (1.17) (1.74)  
   
Right foot, 
log10 steps/20 
min 
0.028b 0.018b 0.020b 0.006b 0.005b 0.080a 0.056 4.03 0.019 
 
  (1.07) (1.04) (1.04) (1.01) (1.01) (1.20)       
 
 
 
 Amplitude Duration 
Roll 8.0º each side 15 s (7.5s left, 7.5s right) 
Heave 67 cm up + 67cm down 6 s (3s up, 3s down) 
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Figure 11. Interaction between period*stepping directions (forward, back, left and same place) in 
the left and right arms. 
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Table 24. Differences in movement (steps/sheep/60 min) between fore limbs and hind limbs of 
sheep in all treatments combined. Directions of the movements L: left and R: right directions. 
 
Stepping directions Control  Heave Roll SED F-Value P-value 
 armL-forward  0.20b 0.30a 0.24ab 0.139 4.39 0.013 
 armL-back 0.30b 0.31ab 0.40a 0.148 3.87 0.022 
 armL-right 0.02b 0.05b 0.28a 0.103 60.5 0.000 
 armL-left 0.06b 0.08b 0.43a 0.120 97.1 0.000 
 armL-same place 0.16b 0.17b 0.27a 0.138 6.08 0.003 
armL-forward left 0.07b 0.05b 0.22a 0.105 25.4 0.000 
armL-forward right 0.04b 0.08b 0.34ª 0.119 61.3 0.000 
armL-diagonal back left 0.05b 0.07b 0.24a 0.113 28.3 0.000 
armL-diagonal back right 0.04b 0.05b 0.16a 0.088 16.3 0.000 
armR-forward 0.18b 0.31a 0.22b 0.134 8.20 0.000 
armR-back 0.24b 0.33a 0.33a 0.143 3.93 0.021 
armR-right 0.03b 0.06b 0.31a 0.103 70.6 0.000 
 armR-left 0.06b 0.08b 0.43a 0.120 97.1 0.000 
 armR-same place 0.09b 0.15ab 0.18a 0.119 4.39 0.013 
armR-forward left 0.07b 0.05b 0.22a 0.105 25.0 0.000 
armR-forward right 0.03b 0.05b 0.25a 0.105 43.3 0.000 
armR-diagonal back left 0.01b 0.03b 0.20a 0.092 37.8 0.000 
armR-diagonal back right 0.05b 0.08b 0.17a 0.097 12.7 0.000 
FootL-back 0.21a 0.11b 0.19a 0.117 6.95 0.001 
 FootL-right 0.09b 0.10b 0.35a 0.126 43.8 0.000 
 FootL-left 0.11b 0.12b 0.38a 0.113 57.8 0.000 
FootL-forward left 0.04b 0.04b 0.16a 0.091 18.5 0.000 
FootL-forward right 0.01b 0.01ab 0.38a 0.046 3.61 0.028 
FootL-diagonal back right 0.06b 0.03b 0.12a 0.086 9.51 0.000 
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FootR-back 0.11b 0.18a 0.19a 0.112 4.30 0.015 
FootR-right 0.09b 0.12b 0.40a 0.123 60.8 0.000 
 FootR-left 0.09b 0.10b 0.41a 0.118 75.4 0.000 
FootR-forward left 0.02b 0.07b 0.22a 0.097 34.6 0.000 
FootR-diagonal back left 0.01b 0.01b 0.04a 0.053 4.36 0.014 
FootR-diagonal back right 0.01ab 0.01b 0.05a 0.056 4.21 0.016 
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CHAPTER 7 
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BEHAVIOURAL RESPONSES OF CALVES TO DIFFERENT 
SPACE ALLOWANCES DURING LONG DISTANCES TRANSPORT IN THE SOUTH OF 
CHILE 
 
Abstracts 
Commercial transport of livestock from Patagonia northwards is a common practice in Chile. This 
long-distance journey (including a road and sea transport) potentially has an impact on the welfare of 
the animals. Fifty calves, Bos Taurus, were exposed to the 4 days journey, divided randomly into two 
groups and located in a truck with 2 pens of different dimensions. The first group comprised 32 
animals exposed to a low space allowance (0.66 m2/head) and the second group of 18 animals were 
exposed to a high space allowance (0.86 m2/head). Animals with low space provided had greater 
values of plasma total protein, albumin and haptoglobin, demonstrating a lack of water and probably 
stress due to lack of space. The high space group apparently had better access to water during the 
journey because they had a decreased concentration of plasma total proteins, albumin and globulins 
(p<0.001, p=0.002 and p<0.001) after unloading procedures. In the high space group, calves spent a 
higher percentage of their day standing up ruminating (13%), standing up eating (12%) and less time 
standing up without ruminating (55%), compared with animals exposed to low space allowance (4%, 
2% and 84%) respectively. Also, they spent more time lying down. At the end of the journey calves 
had a greater concentration of Beta-hydroxy butyrate (BHB) (p=0.007) and Creatine phosphokinase 
(ck) (p=0.04) compared with the beginning of the journey, suggesting a lack of food and the physical 
demands of the transport. We conclude that the lack of food and water during long distance transport 
decreased the welfare of the calves transported by a combination of road and sea. Extra space 
increased the time that animals spent lying down, standing up eating and ruminating, all considered 
important activities for animal welfare during long distance transport. 
  
1. Introduction 
The transport of livestock in Chile is a very common practice between the farms and from the 
farm to slaughterhouse (Aguayo and Gallo, 2005).  These practices involve long distance transport 
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from the production centres to the main consumption areas, either because there are not enough 
slaughterhouses accredited for export at regional level or because prices are higher at consumption 
centres (Gallo and Tadich, 2008; Tadich et al., 2009). Furthermore, the southernmost Patagonian 
region of Chile is characterized by its good livestock sanitary status but lack of good pasture for 
fattening (Werner et al., 2013). Regarding the topography of Chile, normally this long-distance 
transport includes transport by road and ferry. The latter uses a roll-off/roll-on system where a truck 
is loaded and parked into the ferry (Photo 3). 
 
Photo 3. Transport of cattle in the south region of Chile using a roll-on/roll-off system. 
 
This long distance transport from the Chilean Patagonia is the longest journey for animals in 
South America (Gallo and Tadich, 2008); the animals are frequently transported without water and 
food and commonly for distances up to 1700 km and durations more than 72 h (Aguayo and Gallo, 
2005). In addition, overstocking and handling issues during loading, transport and unloading have 
been reported as common practices in South American countries (Gallo and Tadich, 2008). The 
current Chilean standards allows a minimum space of 1 m2 for an animal of 500kg bodyweight 
(500kg/m2) (Anon, 1993). 
 
The lack of adequate conditions during long distance transport can produce adverse 
consequences for the welfare of livestock in transit. Broom (2000) reported that the stress responses 
of livestock during long term transport should be assessed using a range of behavioural and 
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physiological measures. Typical responses include increased FFA, increased ß-OHB, decreased 
glucose, and increased urea when animals are exposed to a food deprivation and increased osmolality, 
total protein, albumin, and PCV during lack of water (Broom, 2000). For instance, studies with a 
relatively prolonged fasting period has adverse effects on free fatty acids and glucose (Warriss et al., 
1995, Jarvis et al., 1996). Knowles and Warriss, (2007) pointed out that packed cell volume (PCV), 
total proteins and plasma albumin are convenient and simple measures of dehydration. 
 
The main objective of this current study was to determine the physiological and behavioural 
effects of space allowance on the welfare of calves, during long distance transport from Chilean 
Patagonia, involving terrestrial and sea transportation.  
 
2. Material and Methods 
The study was conducted at the Patagonia region in the southern of Chile. This trial included 
the participation of University Austral of Chile (UACH) and University of Queensland (UQ). To 
carry out this study, the ethical approval of both universities was provided: UACH approval number 
254/2016 and approval number AE14817 from Animal Ethics Committee at UQ (SVS/443/10).   
 
2.1 Animals and Housing 
Fifty calves, Bos Taurus (Hereford x Criollo, dual-purpose crossbred), 6 months old and with a body 
weight of 171.9 ± 6.18 kg (mean ± SEM) on average were selected for the experiment. The calves 
had been grass-fed, with the main available grass type being Festuca gracillima, and water was 
available from natural streams. The day before the truck loading, animals were moved around 2 km 
to a holding pen. During the road part of the journey, the calves did not receive any water and food. 
However, during the ferry section a bale of fodder (grass hay, weight 18-22 kg, approximately) was 
provided twice per day morning (9:30 am) and afternoon (18:00, pm) approximately, to each pen and 
the animals were provided with 100 l water once per day per pen. 
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2.2 Experimental protocol 
Fifty calves were exposed to commercial transport, including transport by road and sea over 
4 days in total, in the southern of Chile (travelling from Puerto Natales to Osorno, 1240 km north). 
All calves were loaded into an open deck lorry, with metal flooring and natural ventilation, subdivided 
into 2 compartments, one for each subgroup (with two different space allowances provided). The first 
and the last part of the journey included road transport by truck. The middle part involved a ferry 
transport from the port of Puerto Natales to the port of Puerto Montt (1995 km or 1237 miles). The 
ferry used a roll-on/roll-off system where the truck with the animals was located inside the ferry 
(Figure 1). During the transport the calves were kept randomly at two different space allowance 
treatments: 1) High stocking density treatment (21.1 m2/pen): 32 animals - a space allowance of 0.66 
m2/head and 2) Low stocking density treatment (15.1 m2/pen): 18 animals - a space allowance of 0.86 
m2/head. The high stocking density involved in this study was based on the current animal transport 
system in Chile and the low stocking density had an extra 30% more space. It replicated similar land-
based studies: e.g. a review of ﬁve stocking density experiments with dairy cows reported that all 
studies tested differences in density in lying area of 30% or more, with a mean of difference of 50% 
(Grant, 2007). However, Ferguson and Lea, (2013), the only other work in the area of sea transport 
stocking densities, compared only + or – 10%.  
 
2.3 Blood Sampling 
Two blood samples were taken from the tail of 10 animals per group (High and Low stocking 
density groups) by venepuncture of the coccygeal vein and put it into heparinised tubes. After that, 
blood samples were placed on ice, and carried to a specialized laboratory to be processed. The animals 
were sampled twice. The first sample (a) was taken immediately before loading the calves at the farm, 
and the second sample (b) was taken when they arrived at the farm destination. Blood samples were 
analysed for the following blood constituents: cortisol, leukocytes, packed cell volume (PCV), 
betahydroxybutyrate (BHB), creatine-phosphokinase (CK), total protein (TP), globulin (G) and 
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haptoglobin (Hp). Plasma cortisol concentration was measured by radioimmunoassay (RIA), using a 
commercial kit (Cortisol Coat-A-Count, DPC, USA).; BHB values were determined using an 
enzymatic technique based on 3-hydroxybutyratedehydrogenase enzyme in a spectrophotometer 
(HITACHI 4020, Roches), plasma CK activity determined by the UV-kinetic method at 340 nm and 
37 1C (Art. 12015 HUMAN) using a Kobas Mira Plus spectrophotometer (HITACHI 4020, Roches).  
 
2.5 Behavioural Parameters 
Calf behaviours were video recorded during the whole sea journey. Nine video cameras in 
total (Kobi CCD Video Camera, Model K-32HCVF, Ashmore, QLD, Australia) were positioned in 
the trucks at appropriate locations. Behaviours were coded for 6 animals/pen using a continuous 
sampling technique of 5 minutes observation per hour and the coding software CowLog. To facilitate 
the animal identification a paint mark was positioned on the back of each animal during the loading 
procedure. To monitor and analyse the behaviour an ethogram was created (Table 27): 
 
2.6 Statistical analysis 
The statistical package Minitab version 17 was used, with all values presented as means. 
Physiological data were checked for normal distribution of residuals using the Anderson-Darling test. 
A general linear model was used with the following factors: animal, space allowance (low and high), 
loading samples (preloading and after unloading), loading*space interactions. A second general linear 
model was used to analyse the behaviour responses. The factors included in this model were animal, 
space allowance, day and the interaction between day*space allowance. In both analyses Post hoc 
Tukey’s and Fisher’s tests were used to identify significant differences between individual means, 
the latter where Tukey’s test did not discriminate between the means. For every statistical procedure, 
alpha was set to less than 0.05 to be considered significant. 
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3. Results 
 
3.1 Physiological Parameters 
There was a significant effect of treatment on the responses of total protein, albumin and 
haptoglobin. Animals exposed to a low space availability (0.66 m2/head) had higher values of total 
protein, albumin and haptoglobin compared with high space availability (0.86 m2/head) (Table 28). 
The rest of variables had no significant differences between treatments. With respect to the time when 
the sample was taken, calves showed a higher concentration of neutrophils, glucose, total protein and 
albumins before loading compared with after unloading after arrival at the farm. After unloading 
calves had a greater concentration of beta-hydroxybutyrate (before loading 0.29 mml/L v/s 0.50 after 
unloading, p=0.007) and CK (before loading: 662 v/s 949 after unloading, SEM = 94.1 p=0.04). There 
was an interaction between the loading/unloading and space allowances (p=0.02). The group of calves 
with high space allowance had a greater cortisol concentration after arriving at the destination farm 
(7.26 mg/dl) compared with prior to the transportation event (5.62 mg/dl). There was a significant 
decrease in the concentration of total proteins, albumin and globulins after the unloading procedures, 
particularly when a higher space was provided (0.86 m2/head) (p<0.001, p=0.002 and p<0.001 
respectively) (Table 29).  
 
3.2 Behavioural Parameters 
Animals transported at high space allowance (0.86 m2/head) spent a higher percentage of their 
day standing up ruminating (13%), standing up eating (12%) and less time standing up no ruminating 
(55%) compared with animals exposed to low space allowance (4%, 2% and 84%) respectively (Table 
4). Furthermore, when more space was provided, animals spent more time lying down ruminating 
compared with those with a low space allowance (p=0.05) (Table 4). With respect to the duration of 
the journey, on the second day the time that animals were standing up eating (p=0.05) and stepping 
(p=0.009) increased compared with the first and the last day of the journey (table 31). 
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4. Discussion  
The long distance transport and the space provided had an impact on the welfare of the calves 
transported in a combined journey including land and sea in the south of Chile. There was an effect 
on physiological and behavioural measurements. The journey per se had an increase in value of Beta-
hydroxy butyrate (BHB) and a decrease in glucose concentration after unloading, probably associated 
with the lack of food during the journey or a disruption in the normal pattern of feeding. The increase 
in BHB value after transport in cattle has been reported previously. Earley et al. (2010) found a greater 
BHB after a transportation up to 24 hours by road in bulls. Also, Knowles et al. (1997) found an 
increase in BHB after 18 and 24 hours of food deprivation in calves transported by road. They 
associated this with the mobilization of the body reserves in response to lack of food. Even though, 
in the present study the animals were fed with a bale of fodder twice a day per pen, it was apparently 
insufficient to satisfy their metabolic demands. This finding is supported by the decrease in glucose 
concentration at the end of the journey. The reduction of glucose has been attributed to its utilization 
as a source of energy (Shaw and Tume, 1992). The increase in the value of enzyme creatine 
phosphokinase (CK) after unloading (949 U/L) indicates physical demands during the trip. The 
increases in CK after long distance transport has been reported by several authors (Warriss et al., 
1995; Tadich et al., 2009; Earley et al., 2010). They agree that long-distance transport represents a 
physical challenge for the animals. Additionally, the increase in the cortisol levels after unloading in 
the high space allowance group suggests that the handling process for this group was stressful for the 
calves. Werner et al. (2013) has suggested that steers from the south of Chile living in extensive 
conditions with little contact with humans could have a major fear response to the handling 
procedures. 
 
The significant increase of total protein in the low space allowance group after unloading 
indicates dehydration during transit (p<0.001). The decrease in the concentration of total proteins and 
albumin after the unloading procedures, when a higher space was provided (0.86 m2/head) would be 
explained by that animals with more space available having an easier access to water with less 
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competition for this resource. In addition, the calves spent a higher percentage of their day standing 
up ruminating and eating and lying down ruminating when more space was provided. Standing, 
rumination and lying down behaviours have been described as crucial activities in the animal’s 
performance for confinement lasting days (Petherick, 2007). Earley et al. (2012) reported that during 
the crossing (23 h) of bulls transported by sea for 23 h, they spent 36 % standing and approximately 
65% lying down. It indicates that standing and lying down are vital activities for the animal’s 
performance. However, in the current study both behaviours were reduced, principally when less 
space was provided (Table 31). 
 
5. Conclusions 
The long distance transport affected the welfare of the calves transported from the Patagonia 
in the south of Chile. The low space provided (0.66 m2/head) was apparently insufficient to hydrate 
and feed properly the calves during long distance transport. Furthermore, the use of appropriate 
infrastructure with water and food access during the whole journey should be considered. The low 
space provided also reduced the performance of crucial activities such as ruminating and lying, 
probably therefore affecting animals’ performance and their welfare. 
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Table 25. Ethogram used for behavioural analysis of calves during the sea transport 
BEHAVIOURS DEFINITION 
 
Standing 
 
Standing with the four legs over the floor 
 
Lying down Resting with the whole body on the floor  
Walking Moves forward or backward with the four 
legs (more than one body length) 
Stepping Balancing against the sea motion by 
spreading their feet 
Turned around The front part of cow’s body turned around 
to the back  
Displacement Moves to where another is lying who then 
moves away  
Displaced Moves away when another comes over to 
their location 
Self-grooming Licking a part of their body  
Grooming Licking a part of another animal’s body 
Rumination Chewing movements  
Head above partner The head of the animal is over the body of 
another conspecific  
Butting Head to head encounter 
Mounting An animal climbs on the back of another  
 
Table 26. Means of blood variables of the calves measured at two different space allowances. 
  Space allowance      
Variable Low High SEM F-value p-value 
Packed cell volume (PCV) (%) 34 33.4 0.43 0.96 0.33 
Neutrophils (mill/μl) 0.57 0.69 0.06 2.01 0.169 
Cortisol (mg/dl) 6.55 6.44 0.35 0.05 0.82 
Beta-hydroxy butyrate (BHB) (mmol/L) 0.41 0.37 0.05 0.27 0.60 
Glucose(mmol/L) 4.80 4.60 0.22 0.39 0.53 
Creatin phosphokinase (CK) (U/L) 905 705 84.2 2.26 0.14 
Total proteins (g/L) 77.0 73.3 0.78 11.04 0.002 
Albumin(g/L) 47.6 45.0 0.39 22.42 <0.001 
Globulin(g/L) 29.3 28.3 0.57 1.63 0.21 
Haptoglobin (Hp) (g/L) 0.50 0.27 0.07 4.62 0.04 
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Table 27. Means of blood variables of the calves measured before and after loading procedures. 
          Samples           
Variable 
Before 
loading 
After 
unloading 
 
SEM F-value p-value 
Packed cell volume (PCV) (%) 34.2 33.1 0.43 2.83 0.105 
Neutrophils (mill/μl) 0.98 0.27 0.06 62.8 <0.001 
Cortisol (mg/dl) 6.28 6.72 0.35 0.81 0.375 
Beta-hydroxy butyrate (BHB) 
(mmol/L) 0.29 0.50 
0.05 
8.37 0.007 
Glucose(mmol/L) 5.25 4.15 0.22 12.1 0.002 
Creatin phosphokinase (CK) (U/L) 662 949 94.1 4.66 0.04 
Total proteins (g/L) 76.1 74.1 0.78 3.47 0.07 
Albumin(g/L) 47.3 45.2 0.40 13.97 0.001 
Globulin(g/L) 28.8 28.8 0.57 0.00 0.97 
Haptoglobin (Hp) (g/L) 0.36 0.40 0.07 0.17 0.68 
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Table 28. Means of blood variables of the calves and it interactions between loading/unloading 
sampling and the space allowance. 
 Loading/unloading*space allowance      
    Space allowance  Low  High     
Variables loading unloading  loading          unloading SEM F-value p-value 
Packed cell volume (PCV) (%) 34.3 33.6 34.1 32.7 0.60 0.33 0.56 
Neutrophils (mill/μl) 0.92 0.21 1.05 0.34 0.09 0.00 0.98 
Cortisol (mg/dl)  6.93ab 6.17ab 5.62b 7.26a 0.49 5.98 0.021 
Beta-hydroxy butyrate (BHB) 
(mmol/L) 
0.25 0.58 0.34 0.41 
 
0.07 
3.31 0.08 
Glucose(mmol/L) 5.43 4.17 5.07 4.13 0.31 0.26 0.61 
Creatin phosphokinase (CK) 
(U/L) 
750 1060 572 838 
 
133 
0.03 0.87 
Total proteins (g/L) 75.3b 78.6a 77.0ab 69.6c 1.10 22.8 <0.001 
Albumin(g/L) 47.7a 47.5a 47.0a 43.0b 0.56 11.83 0.002 
Globulin(g/L) 27.6b 31.0a 30.0a 26.6b 0.80 3.27 <0.001 
Haptoglobin (Hp) (g/L) 0.40 0.57 0.31 0.22 0.10 0.86 0.21 
 
Table 29. Effects of treatment: low (0.66 m2/head) and high (0.86 m2/head) space allowance in 
behaviours responses of calves transported by sea. 
 Space allowance      
Behaviours High Low SEM F-value P-value  
Standing (%/day) 
  Ruminating  13.2 3.70 0.03 
 
7.31 0.016  
  No ruminating 54.6 84.3 0.05 21.7 0.000  
  Eating  11.8 2.30 0.02 16.0 0.001  
 
Lying down (%/day) 
  Ruminating 5.09 0.17 0.02          
 
 
4.37 0.054  
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Table 30. Effects of the day of the journey in behavioural responses of calves transported by land 
and sea. 
 
 
 
DAY 
  
 
 
  1 2 3 SEM       F-value P-value 
Standing up eating (%/day) 4.31b 11.6a 5.15b 0.02 3.87 0.044 
Stepping (n/day) 118b 211a 108b 22.3 6.47 0.009 
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CHAPTER 8 
 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
 
 The transport of livestock is considered one of the main events affecting the welfare of 
livestock worldwide. The effects of transport on farm animals has been studied for many years, but 
most of the research has been focused on transport by road (Warriss et al., 2003; Knowles et al., 1997; 
Cockram et al., 1996; Jones et al., 2010). Sea transport involves several potential stressors that can 
affect the welfare of the animals individually or in combination. One of the main welfare indicators 
studied in this project, space allowance, has been described and regulated using different guidelines 
and international standards. For instance, Australia, the leading country in the live export sector, relies 
on the Australian Standards for Transport of Livestock (ASEL, 2011). However, little is known about 
the animals’ responses to this matter. In fact, there is just one study published about the implication 
of ASEL standards on the welfare of livestock (Ferguson and Lea, 2013). They concluded that the 
Australian standards did not affect the welfare of the animals onboard, even though the lying 
behaviour, considered a vital behaviour during long distances transport, was decreased.  
 
A second potential stressor studied in this project was sea motion and its role in the maintenance of 
balance. The effect of motion on sheep has been previously investigated by Santurtun et al. (2013 and 
2014). Their valuable contribution was principally related to the launch of an electronic platform 
capable of reproducing sea motion and recreating pitch, roll and heave movements and their impact 
on the welfare of sheep. The innovation in the present study is to investigate the effect of space 
allowance in combination with two different sequences of sea motion (regular and irregular) and 
apply the outcome to cattle (which has been very poorly investigated under sea transport conditions). 
The main objective of this project was to investigate the impact of space allowance in combination 
with sea motion on the behavioural and physiological responses of sheep and calves under simulated 
and actual sea conditions. The research achieved its goal of measuring the behavioural and 
physiological responses of sheep to 3 different space allowances (using the ASEL standard as a 
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baseline) and simulated sea motion (Chapter 3), comparing the sheep responses to provision of 
additional space (Chapter 4), understanding the effects of simulated sea motion on stepping behaviour 
of sheep (Chapter 5), and determining if the provision of an antiemetic had an effect on stepping 
responses of sheep (Chapter 6) and finally measuring the effect of low and high space allowance 
under commercial sea conditions in the south of Chile (Chapter 7).  
 
 The first part of this project provided valuable information about the behavioural responses 
of sheep to three space allowances (Low, representing the Australian shipping standard, Medium and 
High, 0.78, 0.92 and 1.04 m2/sheep, respectively) and two motion sequences (regular and irregular). 
The increase in pushing and stepping behavior during low space and a regular motion sequence 
indicated that the lack of space was stressful for the sheep and stimulated agonistic behaviors among 
them. Aggression was also greater among the animals exposed to low space in combination with 
irregular motion sequences. These behavioral stress responses were confirmed by the heart rate 
variability results, reflected in a decrease of RMSSD, which has been associated with stress in farm 
animals (Mohr and Nünberg, 2002; Von Borell et al., 2007). Other relevant results were a reduction 
in lying down behavior associated with the lack of space and a reduction in rumination during both 
motion sequences. During long distance transport, where animals are confined for days or even 
weeks, resting behavior is essential for survival (Petherick, 2007). The reduction in rumination should 
be taken into consideration, particularly considering that the main mortality reason for sheep exported 
overseas from Australia in commercial voyages is inanition or decrease in food intake (Phillips, 
2008). Previous findings of Santurtun et al. (2014) were that the reduction in rumination is a 
multifactorial problem and it also can be considered as a symptom of motion sickness. The overall 
outcome of this part of the project produced a general view of the current Australian standards (ASEL) 
for stocking density at sea and their possible effect on the welfare of livestock. Most of the animals’ 
stress responses were produced at low space allowance (0.26 m2/head for a sheep of 28 kg), 
demonstrating that the current Australian standards for the transport of livestock are insufficient and 
probably detrimental for sheep welfare. Nevertheless, more studies need to be done to examine the 
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effects of live export on the welfare of the animals. The main limitation to this project was reluctance 
of exporters to give access to the commercial voyages leaving Australia. It was also difficult to obtain 
permission to take samples on the ferry and thereby have reliable measurements of animal’s 
responses. An alternative solution was to investigate the problem using simulated laboratory 
conditions (an electronic platform to reproduce sea movements) and carry out experimentation under 
commercial sea conditions in the south of Chile.  
 
 A second limitation was that animals were exposed to simulated sea conditions for just 1-hour 
periods, basically to avoid any adverse reaction in the animals. Therefore, probably the stress 
responses obtained in this project were an underestimate compared with the commercial sea 
conditions where animals are in confinement for several days, even weeks, at the same space 
allowance. Probably the frequency of agonistic behaviors and lack of resting places increase in 
importance during long distance transport. A minor challenge of this experiment was to adjust the 
dimensions of the crate to achieve the three different space allowances. The solution was to use 
internal metal barriers to modify space allowance (representing ASEL standards).  The crate was 
located over an electronic machine able to reproduce roll and pitch movements in combination or 
independently.  
 
 The second part of this project was to compare the sheep responses to the ASEL standards 
with 50% extra space (Chapter 4). The outcome followed the same pattern of the previous space 
allowance trial. The pushing behaviour was higher when low space was provided compared with 50% 
extra space. An interesting finding was that animals exposed to low space had greater affiliative 
behaviour and spent more time standing supported by the crate, which supports our previous 
hypothesis that the ASEL standard is detrimental for the welfare of sheep, encouraging them to seek 
comfort from conspecifics. Providing 50% extra space increased the frequency of stepping behaviour 
in sheep, which could be a consequence of greater opportunity for control of balance. Future research 
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may include the combination of space with additional factors like duration of journey, weather 
conditions etc, to find the best space for animals during long term responses. 
 
 The next stage of this project was investigate how the animals keep their balance in transit. 
Stepping behaviour was a good indicator of response to a moving floor during transport, balance 
maintenance and laterality in sheep during the trials (Chapter 5, 6). A unique and valuable result was 
to describe in detail the preferences of sheep to step in different directions during the simulated sea 
motion. Sheep stepped most commonly forwards and backwards with the front limbs, then forwards 
and backwards with the hind limbs. In the lateral movement they preferred to step outward than 
inwards to keep their balance. This finding was very relevant in order to understand slipping and 
falling during transport. Using the stepping behaviour as a tool to understand immediate responses to 
the sea motion is an important contribution. There are a few studies that have included stepping 
behaviour during the road conditions. For example, Jones et al. (2010) pointed out that sheep in their 
attempts to maintain the balance spread their legs sideways or took small steps forwards and 
backwards. However, none have described the animal’s responses to keep their balance in detail by 
sea. In Chapter 5 we provided a complete description of the stepping preferences and directions under 
simulated sea conditions. Another relevant and unique result was that sheep stepping responses were 
higher during roll movements compared with pitch and heave. It was most evident in the forelimb 
stepping and backward diagonal directions. I suggest that forelimbs are the first to respond during 
balance maintenance because of their role in supporting the weight of the head. This has been 
described in cows previously (Chapinal, 2009). These results should be taken into consideration when 
the sea transport has predominantly roll motions during the journey, in which case, sheep should be 
provided with extra space to allow postural adjustment and avoid slip and fall, or in the case of an 
animal falling down to be able to stand up. 
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 Laterality has been described in animals in several forms when they are subjected to stress 
(Phillips et al., 2003; Rogers 2010; Siniscalchi et al., 2008); this was also a relevant discovery in this 
project.  Sheep on the left side of the crate showed lateralised movement bias associated with the left 
visual hemisphere. This relevant result should be considered during handling and transport procedures 
because sheep are gregarious animals and need to be located close to a conspecific to reduce anxiety. 
The heart rate variability, particularly the ratio of LF/HF, supported the claim that sheep on the left 
are more stressed than those on the right during Heave, Pitch or Roll movements. After deciding that 
the stepping was an important tool to determine the stability of animals on-board, we had the 
opportunity to investigate if the administration of an antiemetic drug had an effect on the stepping 
responses (Chapter 6). The most relevant findings were that the antiemetic administration appeared 
to reduce the frequency of some stepping behaviours, particularly by the forelimbs and during roll 
movement.  Considering this result can be useful to reduce the discomfort produced by the lack of 
balance and prevent motion sickness and its consequences during transport, particularly during long 
distance transport. Nevertheless, more investigation should be done to determine the effects of 
antiemetics and their use in sheep.  
 Finally, in the last part of this research we investigated the physiological and behavioural 
responses of calves to different space allowances during long distance transport in the south of Chile. 
Access to commercial voyages in Australia was difficult. The solution for that was to run a trial 
overseas. This experiment showed the following outcomes: 1) animals with low space allowance 
(0.66 m2/head) had greater values of plasma total protein, albumin and haptoglobin, demonstrating a 
lack of water and probably stress due to lack of space, 2) when a higher space was provided (0.86 
m2/head) calves spent a higher percentage of their day standing up ruminating (13%), standing up 
eating (12%), less time standing up without ruminating (55%), and more time lying down compared 
with animals exposed to low space; 3) at the end of the journey calves had a greater concentration of 
beta-hydroxy butyrate (BHB) and creatine phosphokinase (ck) compared with the beginning of the 
journey, suggesting a lack of food and the physical demands of transport. 
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 The main relevant result was the study demonstrated a lack of water and food during this long 
distance transport. Particularly, it is important because this kind of trip is common practice in Chile 
and reduces considerably the welfare of those animals. The ferry used in Chile is insufficient to 
provide the minimal facilities for transport of livestock, it does not even have water and food bins to 
provide these resources. The system used in Chile to transport the livestock by sea is roll-on roll-off 
where the animals are inside the truck and it is parked inside the ferry. In fact, very commonly the 
animals travel between 3 to 5 days in food deprived conditions. In addition to this significant result 
was the fact that the animals in the low space provided (the current space used in Chile) decreased 
considerably some vital behaviours, such as standing up eating, ruminating and lying down. 
Considering the length of this journey (4 days), the performance of these behaviours is crucial to 
provide better welfare conditions. It is urgent that further studies are conducted in this field to improve 
the transport conditions of livestock by sea. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Studying the space allowance under simulated sea conditions was beneficial as it enabled 
control of several others potential stressors, such as overstocking, poor weather conditions 
etc, without interfering with the animal responses, at least under experimental conditions. This 
might not be possible under actual commercial conditions. Furthermore, to adjust the space 
provided rather than adjust the number of animals was experimentally positive and 
recommended for behavioural studies. 
2. The study of behavioural parameters was crucial to explain the physiology of the animal’s 
responses to space allowance and motion. Particularly, the incorporation of stepping analysis 
was a valuable tool to understand how the animals keep their balance during exposure to 
simulated sea motion, and the important role that individual limbs play on the locomotor and 
mechanical function of the animal. 
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3. The current Australian standard for the export of livestock (ASEL) probably provide 
insufficient space for the performance of adequate animal behaviour. It should be further 
investigated and evaluated to incorporate improvements to the standards. 
4. Heart rate variability is a powerful tool to study the acute and chronic stress responses in 
ruminants during simulated sea transport. 
5. The study of blood variables was beneficial to analyse the physiological effects of restriction 
of food and water intake during a sea trip. 
 
FUTURE RESEARCH 
Future research that studies the space allowance responses of livestock during simulated sea transport 
should increase the number of animals used for the trial. Also, the time experiencing the simulated 
sea motion could be increased. Considering that under commercial conditions thousands of animals 
are transported daily, increasing the number could provide a better representation of animals’ 
responses to commercial voyages. Exposing the animals for 1 hour is not representative of the 
commercial trips where animals are confined for several days and weeks. To include the study of 
commercial conditions onboard, the biggest consideration is to increase the number of replicates in 
order to provide powerful statistical results. The following is a list of possible improvements for the 
next research in this field: 
1) The inclusion of cortisol samples pre and post loading should allow researchers to investigate better 
if the effect of transport was stressful for the animals. 
2) Behavioural measurements should include postural preferences (directions and orientation) of the 
animals during roll, pitch and heave sea movements. 
3) The development and testing of a specific device to measure the heart rate variability in cattle 
during the transport should be including to monitor the stress responses during long distance transport. 
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4) The inclusion of handling procedures during long distance transport should be included in the 
study. 
5) More study of international standards for different space allowances including different species, 
size and weight is encouraged to improve the welfare of livestock travelling overseas. 
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